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INTRODUCTION

During the last decade, physical chemistry have provided a

number of novel and powerful methods for our understanding and

knowledge of the molecular structures and dynamic properties of
hemoproteins (l-4). Success in X-ray analysis of the tertiary
structures of myoglobin and hemoglobin have opened a new stage in

this field.. Untill now the molecu.lar structures of several kinds of
hemoprotei.ns including hemoglobin (Hb), myoglobin (Mb), cytochromes

c, cZ, and bU were described in detai'l by X:ray crystallography.
These results have strongly stimulated the structural studies of
hemoproteins. In spite of its usefulness, however, X-ray

crystallography can not always come up to our expectations in the

study of the comelation between mo'lecular structures and physiological

f,unctions. High'ly resolved X-ray data have only been obtained in

single crystals, therefore it is still desirable to get structural
informations on the mo1ecules in solr;tion at on near physio'logical

conditions. In addition to the molecular structures, it is quite

necessary to examihe the dynamic properties of active sites and the

kinetic functions of enzymes. Especially in the study of hemoproteins

it is quite important to survey structural changes of heme and heme

moiety or dynamic behaviors of the higher order structure which are

of functional 1y significant
A number of spectroscopic an'd other physicochemical methods

have been so far introduced for the above purpose (l-4). Ultraviolet
and infrared spectroscopy, high-resolution nuclear magnetic resonance

(NMR)n Miissbauer effe.ct, resonance Raman spectroscopy, circular and

magnetic circu'lar-dichroism,electron spin resonance (ESR), magnetic

susceptibility, field-and temperature iump relaxation, flash
photolysis, and equilibrium methods have been applied to the studies

of hemoproteins to examine the electronic structures of heme, the

conformational changes of the heme moiety and the mechanisms of
kinetics. Each of these physicochemical methods has advantages and

characteristics. The effective use of various probes with hemoproteins

has permitted an approach to our goal. A recent progress of
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hemoprotein research owes much to experimental development of these

techniques. In parallel to the physicochemical studies, synthetic
chemists have been driving the studies of model compounds, Porphyrins

and metallo-porphyrins are simple models systems which have anal.ogous

structures of hemes and/orr similar.functions as hemoproteins. Almost

alt of them were imposed to the spectroscopic measurements and the

studies on these model compounds have made large contributions to
interprete the results of the Spectroscopic measurements of hemoproteins.

Today cooperation among the fields of phys'ical chemistry, synthetic
chemistry, and biochemistry have been gone on and a number of fruites
have been obtained. However there stil'l remain many unresolved problems

about the relationship'between the structural features and the

functional behaivor of hemoproteins. In this thesis the studies were

focused in correlating spectroscopic behaviors in the resonance Raman

and l5N nuclear magnetic resonance spectra to the nature of the axial
ligand-metal bonding. Itlany of the functions of hemoproteins are

regulated by the kinds of ligands. Thus if any correlation between

the both spectroscopic evidences and the nature of the bonding could

be established, it would be quite useful for surveying the mechanism

of functioning of hemoproteins. t

1. General Properties of Hemoproteins

Hemoproteins can exhibit distinctly different.functions which

include reversible oxygen binding for transport (hemoglobin) of
storage of oxygens (myoglobin), oxygen reduction (cytochrome c

oxidase), mixed-function oxidation with oxygen (e.g. cytochrome P-450)

electron-transfer (cytochromes b and c) and hydrogen peroxide

utilization (catalases and peroxidases) (5-8). Iron porphyrins

serve as prosthetic groups for hemoproteins, so that hemoproteins

differ in both polypeptide and heme components, P,rotein structures
vary markedly as function and species change whereas only a few

differences in porphyrin structure are known. Allmost all of them

ar:e shown in Fig. l. They differ from' each other in the peripheral

substituents. There are six coordination. sites about the heme iron
atom, four of which are occupied by the pyrrole nitrogen atoms of the
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porphypin ring. The fifth and sixth ligand sites are available to

bind with axial ligands, In an octahedral molecular environment the

metal valence d orbitals split into two sublevels. The more energetic

sublevel is called en and includes the two d orbitals (.0*?-r., and d.2)

whereas the less eneigetic sublevel is called trn arid includes the

three d orbitals (dxz, dyr, d*y). Heme iron exists in femous o'r ferric
state. F"3*has fiu."i-.ttlt"oilt whiie Fe2+ has six d-electrons. The

grouRdstate configurations of octahedral meta'l complexes are constructed

fy ptacing the appropriate number of d e'lectrons in the t,g und 
"g

orbita'ls, in accordance with Hundos rule or Pauli's exclusion principle.

There are usually four djfferent electronic'configur:at'ions of the heme

iron as shown in Fig. 2. They a.re the ferric high spin (Fet-,5=572),

ferric low spin (r.3*, S=l 12). ferrous high spin (r"2*, s=2), and

ferrous low spin (Fez+, S=0) forms. 0n1y a low spin ferrous iron is
diamagnetic. Many biochemical reactions of hemoproteins are accompan'ied

by changes of the valence and spin states of the heme iron' e. g. the

oxygenation of myoglobin and hemoglobin- 
2+

deoxy Hb (F.t*, S=2) + OZ -=- Hb0Z (Fe'', S=0)

and the electoron transfer in cytochromes e. g.

cytc(Fe3+, s:1/2) + e 

- 

cytc(Fez+,s=01
In addition to high and low spin states recenlly the existence of

intermediate spin'state (S=3/2) is discussed. Maltempo (9), and strekas

and Spiro (10) suggested the intermidiate spin state for oxidized

cytochrome c'.at neutral PH.

As mentioned above in order tb reveal the structure-function

relationship of hemoproteins, it is the most significant to inguire

the state of heme iron and the structure of heme moiety, especially

the nature of the heme iron-axia1 'ligand bonding. The importance of

the interaction between the axial ligand and the heme iron has been

emphasized in many points of view. For example, the formation of binding

between oxygen and the heme i.ron at one subunit of hemoglobin increases

the affinity.of the other subunit for subsequent oxygen addition.

Further. it is pointed out that the iron-Iigand borid of Hb0, or HbCO

diffdrs from that of reduced cytochrome bU or.cytochrome c, although

the oxidation and Spin states are same for these hemoproteins. The
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reduced C0 complex of cytochrome P-450 exhibits the Soret absorption

band at about 450 nm, a wavelength w.hich f"s approximately 30 nm longer

than that observable for usual ferrous protoheme-C0 complexes (11)-

It is suggested this and other spectral anomalies of P-450 can be

ascribed to the coordination of a thiolate anion (RS-) as a axial
ligand. The spectral anomalies disappear when it is converted into
the catalytically inactiVe form'called cytochrorne P-420. Probably' a

significant di'Fference exists in the'feature of the axial ligand

between P-450 and P-420

2. Raman Spectroscopy

Raman spectroscopy is a new 're-vita'lized'. technique. The appearance

of the laser and its application to Raman spectroscopy has effected a

renaissance during the last ten years or So. Raman scattering Was

first predicted from theoretical consideration by A. Smekal in 1923

and C. V. Raman discovered the effect later in 1928. At first Raman

spectroscopy was well established as the most impor"tant and practical
method for obtaining information on rotational and vibrational
transitions. However, the measurement of Raman spectra was not always

feasible due to incredibly low intEnsity. With the development of
infrared absorption spectroscopy, the Raman spectfoscopy dwindled

rapidly in importance between 1940-1960. The advent of lasers as high

power monochromatic sources, coupled with technical advances in
':'"

spectrometer and detectors., modernized the Raman spectrcscopy. Today

Raman spectroscopy serves as a unique tool for investigating the

molecular structures of inorganic-, organic-, and biological-molecules,

in solutions and solids (12-14)"

The Raman process is an ine'lastic. light scattering phenomenon.

In the Raman effect the original photon energy hvq may be either reduced

or augmented. If the frequency of the incident light is vs and that
of a component of the scattered light is v", then.ih. ft"quency shift.Av
vr-Vo =Au is referred to as a Raman fpequency. A frequency shift
ii equivalent to an energy change A.E.l Although the activity of a

paticular vibrational mode in the inf,rared rregion is dependent upon
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whether or not there is a change in the dipole moment duri.ng the

vibration, for a mode to be Raman actiye there must be a change in the

polarizability of the molecule during the vibration, The vibrations

observed in the Raman spectra have the following characteristics.

1. The stretchi.ng vibrationa'l bands of homopolar. covalent bonds are

strong in the Raman. (C=C, C=Cn S-Sr N-N)

2. The C-S and S-H stretching vibrations are relatively strong in the

Raman

3. The 0-H vibrations are weak in the Raman compared to C-H and N-H

vibrations.
4. The vibrationai modes ciue to the aromatic ring are particuiariy

strong in the Raman

The Raman and infrared spectra are not alternatives but comp'lemental,

both being necessary if the maximum amount of information is to be

obtained about molecularr v'ibrations. Both methods have each advantages,

respectively, but there are several cl,€dr merits which favor the use

for Raman as listed below.

l. Water gives rise to very weak Raman scatteritrg, So the Raman spectra

of aqueous solution can be readily obtainable, while there are

strong absorption in the infraied region.
2. The laser-excitation permits the use of small quantities of sample.

Further, the samp'le can be any conventional shape and need not be

transparent to the laser radiglion"
3. Glass is almost comp'letely transparent in the visible region, and

so a very good material for sample tubes and capillaries.
4. Resonance Raman scattering makes possible to observe the spectra

of solutions at high dilution (to-3-to-5 ll).
Raman spectra observed when the exciting frequency approaches or

enters the region of electronic (vibronic) absorption of the molecule

are called resonance Raman spectra. The general theory of the effect
is rather well developed, but it is only recently that experimental

data have been obtained on the rigorous resonance Raman effect in liquids.
This resonance enhancement effec't has extended markedly the usefulness

of the Raman spectroscopy. As a consequence of resonance enhancement
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of Raman scattering intensities the vibrational frequencies of biological

chromophores and their model compounds., organometa'llic and coordination

compounds.. etc, may be easily detectable even at highly dilute

concentrations r

Resonance Raman enhancement could be predicted from the Kramers

-Heisenberg-Dirac dispersion equation used by van Vleck. This equation

is described below

(αil)mn = こ[
(  |  ]|二

十1-中
Here i,j are suffices def.ining the tensor componehts in the molecular

coordinate system, and m,n are the initial and final states of the

molecule while e is an excited state. The summation is over all the

intermediate levels e. M's are the components of the transjt'ion

moments along the directions i and i, from m to e, whi'le v. is the

frequency of the transiti.on from m to eo and vo and v" are the frequencies

of the incident and scattered photons. If vo approaches a vibronic

transition frequency, ve, the corresponding term in Eq. (i) becomes

dominant and this situation is ref'lected in the resonance Raman

scattering. The magnitude of resonance enhancement is predicted to

vary directly with the oscillator.strength of the resonant electronic

transition and inversely with its breadth. Then maximal resonance

effects could be expected for strong sharp absorption bands' The

frequency dependence of scattered intensity and the depolarization

measurements have been usufutly applied to elucidate the electronic

structures of some molecules, solvent and substituent effects, and to

interprete the Raman spectra of colored substances- In fact, the

resonance Raman effect is a sensitive method of studing the structural

changes in mo]ecules and excited electronic states can successfu'lly

supplement absorption and fluorescenie studies'

Raman spectroscopy has been employed widely to study proteins

nucleic acids, lipids and more complex biological'materia'ls, such as

membranes, and viruses (15-19). Since water gives rise to very weak 
:

Raman scattering, it is easy to measure the Raman spectra of biological'

materials in aqueous solution. In addition, Raman scattering can be

measured both in crystal state and solution, so that Raman spectral
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dataiscombinedwithX-raydata.TheresonanceRamaneffectisnow
being applied profitably as a useful probe to investi-gate biological

chromophores at physiological condition'

3. Resonance Raman Scattering of Hemoproteins

Among the many active works concerned with biological applications

of Raman scattering, resonance Raman studies of hemoproteins have been

invaluablely successful (15-20). Resonance Raman spectra of hemoproteins

were first presented by Spiro et al.(21,22).and Brunner et al'(23) in

1972. Since then, reionance Raman studies of hemoproteins and porphyrins

have been extensively pursued in several laboratories' Today' resonance

Ramati scai-uei'ing has become a po'ft'eiful tool of in"'estigat'ing a' nttmber

of hemoproteins. It was iust favorable that the heme group has strong

absorption bands in the visible and near-ultraviolet region where there

are many exciting lines (457.9-514.5 nm) of argon laser, the currently

most common P.aman light SOurCe. The vibrational modes of the heme can

be observed in aqueous solution at high dilution (to-3-to-5 u) without

interference from the protein. Resonance Raman studies of hemoproteins

have two main aspectso the mechanism of resonance Raman scattering and

structural monitor of the heme group. In the fot"mer view a great deal

of interest has been created by tlre first observation of the phenomenon

of inverse polarization scattering (24). Peticolas and coworkers (25)

and spiro and coworkers (26) have demonstrated the measurement of the

reversal coefficient that would permit the determination of the three

invariants of the anisotropy of-,the general scattering tensor using

circularly polarized excitation as well as the depolarization ratio'

They concluded that several resonance Raman bands of cytochrome c are

of mixed symmetry and the effective symmetry of the heme chromophore

is significantly lower than DOn or COu' Excitation l:ottles 
for

Hb02 Q7l and reduced cytochrome c (2+) strowed that the resonance

enhanced bands reach intensity maxima at the center of the o band'

They reach second intensity maxima within the g band envelope' but

at different pos'itions. This latter phenomenon reflects resonante

scattering from individual 0-l vibronic levelt (ve+Avexcited=Vo)
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of the g band, since little frequency change is expected for the

porphyrin skeletal vibrations in the excited state, The most intense

Raman bands from high-frequency (1100-1650 cm*l) porphyrin ring modes,

involve contributions from the stretching of C-C and C-N bonds and the

bending of C-H bonds at the methine-bridges. The assignments of the

Raman lines to the individual vibrationa'l modes has been performed by

measuring the Raman spectra of highly symmetric metallo-porphyrins

including meso-deuterated (28) and 
l5N-substituted (29) derivatives of

metallo-octaethylporphyrins. In addition a normal .coordinate analys'is

have been carried out for nickel-octaethylporphyrin (29). These

assignments are essential in order to discuss the detailed r"elationsh'!ps

between the Raman spectra of hemoproteins and the structures of their
heme groups.

Some of the Raman lines disp'lay characteristic frequency shifts
when the heme oxidation or spin state is changed (30-32). Some empirical

rules have already been established regarding the Raman lines sensitive

to the oxidation and/or spin states of the heme iron. Four kinds of

typ'ica1 Raman spectra of hemoproteins'were shown in Fig. 3. Deoxy Mb

is in a ferrous high spin state (S=2), cytochrome b5 in a ferrous low

spin state (S=0), MbF in a ferric highspih state (S=5/2) and MbCN in

a.ferric lovr spin,state (S=l/2). 'It is:fairly feasible to decide the

oxidation and spin state of hemoprotein by measuring the resonance Raman

spectrum. The oxidation state marker Raman line which is due to the

ring vibration of pymole accompar-ried with in-phase displacement of

the four nitrogens toward the heme iron is markedly valuable to examine

the feature of iron-igand bond (29). This Raman line is usually

located between 1355 and 1364 cm-] for ferrous hemoproteins and between

1370 and 1375 cm-l for ferric compounds. However, it nrust be kept in

mind that severa'l kinds of hemoprotei.ns in ferrous low spin state such

as Hb0r, HbC0, and HbNCC2H' also give the Raman spectra of the ferric
low spin type. Kitagawa, et al. suggested that there are two kinds of

ferrous low spin states (32). They are specified. by the binding nature

of the sixth ligand to heme iron. The iron-ligand bond in Hb02' HbCO'

and HbNCC,HS is of n type while that in ferrous cytochromes bU and c

is of o type

-9-
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sЧ9gとstinO an  Fel+ stitさ  (33'34).  Thelぎ hOふふly Of this R,man line was
fOund fOr cytOChrome P‐ 450 (35,36)and ch10rOleroxidase (37).  It iS One

R:ialhiil:ini:よ ::::::° :m liif:li::; :id l:ildli:ilI:ir:|:lal羊 : s:|:itive

to the replacementi of the sixth ligand (38).  The Raman line around

1540 とm… 1 0f「
ferrouζ  carbo支

'methyl―

hethionyl cytochrome C (al kyl― c)

was shifted sensitively with pH despite the neoligible change of the    ‐ 1

oxidation State marker or other bands (39).  The Change in the spectrum

was assOこ iated with the status change of lysine.  The spin state marker

Raman line near 1620 cm~l aξ sOciated primarily with methine― bridge

CC― stretching vibrationsl are also quite useful tO diScuss the structural

difference am9ng the vari6us ferric hiOh Spin type hemoproteins (40,41).

The Raman line is located around 1640 cm~l for ferlic low spih hemes

llili:Sh:lIS:|llicliplli:ly:ipi:a;i:I::: [i:ri:m:iglilli:rliliSi616 `∴
…1

however; oxidiZed P-450, natiVe horsざ  radish perOxidasei and Type II

Of tyt6chrome cl give rise t6 betwさ en l:25 and 16:l cm~1(41).  Furthё r   l

this line Of Type l of cytochrome c' was ObServed unusually at high

frequency (1637 とm・1).  This llde｀  slread Of the frequencies can be

6Xplained by thё  fact that the heme irons are generally 19cated out of

the porphyrin pllne in the high Spin state and the exaet distance

between the heme iron and the fifth ligand might be inherent in individual

hemOproteinξ .  It would be desirab19 to monitor fё atlres of the aXial

ligation Of the heme grOup through measurement of axial-1lgand         .

vibrational frequencies,  blt such modes arё  at best very welk in the

resonance Raman speCtra.  The one confirmed axial ligand mode so far

observed was the Fё ―O stretching modさ  6f Hbo2 a1 567 Ch~1:(42):  Its     i

relatively high frequency suggests an unusually strong bond, consistent

with the sholt Fё ―O distance found for th, 92 a,dvct Of C01lm11:S
"picket fehcell pOrphyriho  Champion et a]。  insisted that the Raman line

よt 691 cm~l ol oxidized P‐ 45,cam WaS due to the C― S stretching vibration

of a cystein axial ligand.  The out of― plane iron…axial ]igand mode  l

is rather easely observed fOr model compOunds.  The iron-lig,nd
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stretching bands were clearly detected for iron-porphyrins and chlorins

in high and low spin states. A more careful measurement, using a

variety of laser wavelength, will reveal other iron-ligand modes which

would provide more direct information on structural features of the

heme moiety.

4. Nitrogen-l5 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

Another powerful method of studing the nature of meta'l-axial 'ligand

bonding is nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (43-a5). In the

last twenty years or so NMR has become one of"the principal techniques

for iirvesiigaiioris of tire iiioiecula'r sti uetui^es atici dyriarnie prope'riies

of inorganic-, organic-, and biological molecules. The rapid development

of NMR has had a strong influence on almost all fietd of chemistry and

biochemistry. In recent years NMR has undergone a revolutionary change

intechnique from swept to pulsed excitation coupled with Fourier transform

system (46,47). Majar advantages of the Fourier transform NMR are

enhanced sensitivity and tremendous saving in the time required to obtain

the NMR signal. As a result of the time saving the Fourier transform

technique has distinct advantages for studing such phenomena as unstable

species, chemical exchange rates, mo1ecular dynamics, and T., and T,

r6laxation times of each of the resonance lines in a spectrum.

The introduction of the superconducting proton NMR spectrometers

highly improved the sensitivity for detection of the NMR signals of a

given nucleus. Since the chemica-l shifts increase with HO (Magnetic

field) and the spin-spin coupling constants J are independent of the
I field, by the use of spectrometers operating at 220 MHz and higher

frequencies it became possible to resolve and identify the resonances

of individual protons in biological macromolecules (48,49)"

In addition to 'H-NMR the studies with a considerable variety of
another nuc'lei including l3c, lur,3lP, etc. have been pursued extensively.
l?rJC-NMR permits direct observation of the skeletons of organic gompourids

and certain carbon-containing functional group with no protons

attached (50). 3lP is well suited for NMR experiments because the
: chemical shift range for 3lP extends over more than 700 p.p.m. and the

-12-
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natural I i ne wi dth are smal I er than for protohs , ' 'P-NtutR promi ses

to be of particular value iri the study of organo-phosphorus compounds,

nucleic acids, and phospholipids (5.|). NMR experiments with other

nuclei can be also of much interest for certain chemical and biological
investigations. In this thesis the discussion is focused on lSN-NMR

(52). Nitrogen has a variety of valence states with various types of
bonding and stereochemistry. There can be no doubt that nitrogen is
one of the most dominant atoms in organic-, inorganic-, and bio-mo'lecules.

It is special emphasis that nitrogen is generally tocated at the sites
of hydrogen bond of coordination bond. Thus lSm-nNR, very young field
of spectroscopy, has the extensive possibility of giving the direct and

specifici informatidns about the interactions of biological importance.

In spite of its significance, the development of lSN-ntvlR was rather slow,

mainly because of the experirnental difficulties arising from the low

NMR sensitiv:ity and natural abundance of l5lr|. The sensitivity of the
l5N nu.leus is 0.00104 relative to that of lH for equa'l numbers of nuclei

at the same magnetic field. In natural abundancei nitrogen exists in
two isotopic forms, the most common is l4tt *hi.h has an abundance of
gg.635% while the abundance of l5ttt 'is 0.365%. Both of these isotopes

may be studied by means of NMR, however, the I ine broadening due to the

nuclear quadrupole moment of l4N 
may obscure small chemical shift

differences and disturb the appearances of. spin-spin coupling between

nitrogen and other nuclei. Thus this application of ]4N-NMR to
biological systems is severely limited. The isotopic enrichment of
1E''N is usual'ly desirable to detedt the h'igh signal -to-noise ratio
spectrum easelyo although it is rather expensive. The range of nitrogen

chemical shifts is 900 p.p.m. and may be even larger for paramagnetic

complexes. N0.- is one of the commonly used standards. Structural.J

correlations of nitrogen chemica] shifts in representative groups of
organic molecules have been considerdbly discussed, however, theoretical
interpretation of nitrogen chemical shifts are fairly difficult. No

satisfactory theoretical explanations have so far'been offered.for
nitrogen chemical shifts. Saika and Slichter (53) have considered 6

(n'itrogen chemical shift) to consist of three components.

-13-



o = oD+oP+oA 
1

where oO and op represent the diamagnetic and paramagnetic contributions

from the elec.trons associated with the atom containing the nucleus

and oO refers to the contribution from the other electrons in the

molecJle. Spin-spin couplings with l5N such u, l5N-lH and l5N-13c

have been observed in a number of nitrogen-containing molecules.

The vicinal coupling constant 3J (15n-n) is usefu'l for the determination

of the ang'leofthe peptide bonds. The relaxation times for l5N ur.
generally 'long, so thiit 1Stt-ttttqn gives sharp linqwidths. The long

relaxation times sometimes need the long pulse interval.

"..--^-*.., 
I trvu,,q,,u,J "ii:iil'iR has been appiied to many bioiogicai subsiances

from small amino acids to proteins (4S). The pH titrations of chemical

shifts and confomational dependence of the coupling constants of amino

acids were studied at first. Small peptides were also suited materials
for 15tl-l,tun. Most of the amino acid and a selection of model peptide
ltr Iq
'"N-NMR spectral data are quite well established by now. '"N-NMR

has al ready made useful contribution to the conformational studies of
peptides. The recent progress of NMR instrumentation makes it
possible to measure the lSltt-tttl,tR of proteins and transfer RNA at natural

abundance, although the meth.od requires large sample volumes and high

sol ute concentrations.
lSn-nun of organic and inorganic molecules has been also studied

by many authors (52). As for porphyrins and their related compounds,:

Katz et al . were successful in measuring the lSlt-ttl,tR of ch'lorophyll-a
indirectly by heteronuclear double resonance (54). Since then lSttt-NttlR

studies of porphyrins have been actively pursued by several groups
IR(55-59). '"N-NMR seems to be very unique and important because

nitrogen atoms of the pymole rings in porrphyrins are located at the

sites cbordinated to the central metal or interacted to the inner
hydrogens. Thq nature of the metal-axial ligand bond m1V have strong

influence on the chemical shift and line width of,the 15N 

".ronun...l5ttt-nMn also plays an important role in the study.of tautomerism of
porphyrins.
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4, Purposes and Scope of This Thesi

This thesis is concerned with the spectroscopic studies on the

nature of the metal-axial ligand of hemoproteins and their model

compounds. The author took up resonance Raman spectroscopy und l5N

-nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy as powerful tools of
investigating the studies. This thesis is divided into two parts.

PART I deals with the resonance.Raman studies of various hemoproteins.

The usefulness and uniqueness of resonance Raman scattering in studing

hemoproteins are emphasized.

^^ ^-^*-'!" ':^ rL^ ^-= Ramarr spec'ui'a of cytochi'ome P-450
'1ii 

cillulilcl lJ t.rl Lllu l c5ullclllLt Jt LJ l,v\.rlt vllrs I -

are analyzed and a Raman evidence for the strong n basicity of the fifth
ligand in their reduced state is presented in Chapter 1. of PART I
The P-450 gave the so called "oxidation state marker" (Band IV) at
unusually low frequencies in the reduced state and its C0-comp'lex.

This anomaly is explained by assuming the large delocalization of
electrons from the fifth ligand to the porphyrin n*(e^) orbital. The

sign'ificance of the an{r.2*) orbital-bvit-l orbital- fi*(es, porphyrin)

orbital interaction is discussed in detail for reduced form. The

two types of reduced P-450 area-'lso discussed in connection with the
tJ

iron (Fe'-)-ligand (S-)distance. The iron-ligand interaction and the

distortion of the heme controled by the apoprotein are examined for
oxidized P-450.

Chapter 2. demonstrates the sensitivity of the method to the

status change of the ligand and to spin states of the heme iron; resonance

Raman spectoroscopy is applied to analyze the spin-state equilibrium
in the acid-base transition of ferric Mb. Direct evidence of the

existence of two molecular species at alka'line pH is presented for
the first time. It is shown that the prominant species is the high

spin state and both the highandlow spin forms of MbOH are structurally
different from MbH20. It is also pointed out that the intensity ratio
of the Raman lines in the lower frequency region is dependent upon the

planarity of the heme group,

Chapter 3. studies the characteristics of Raman spectra of various

C-type cytochromes and their classification. The assignment of several
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Raman lines which are used as structural monitors are established on

the basis of the previous works of Kitagawa et al " (28). It is
elucjdated from the frequency of the oxidation state marker that the

sixth ligand binds to the heme iron mainly through the o type

interaction in the reduced C-type cytochrornes, By the relative intensity
of Raman I ines the Raman spectra bf reduced C-type cytochromes are

apparently classified into two group. The excitation profile of the

representatives of two groups are examined to clarify the apparent

cl ass i fi cati on .

The pH dependence of. resonance Raman spectra are studied for
ferric anci ferrous various e-type cytochromes in Chapter 4. It is the

purpose of this Chapter to establish an empirical rule which relate
the pH induced changes of the resonance Raman spectra of various C-type

cytochromes with structure changes around their heme moieties. The

detail model compound studies are performed carefully to investigate

the effect of the replacement of the axial ligand and hydrophobicity in

the heme pocket upon the resonance Raman spectra. It is elucidated

that the frequencies of the 1565 cm-l(ferric) and 1539 cm-l(femous)

are sensitive to the replacement of the sixth ligand while the intensity
ratio l5B7 cm-l /1561.*-l are senqitive to hydrophobicity of the heme

moieties
The structural characterization of the spectral alterations of

cytochrome co has currently been a matter of physicochemical concerns.

There are two and three, at leasb; spectroscopically distinguishable

forms in the reduced and oxidized states, respectively (60). In

Chapter 5. the resonance Raman spectra of cytochrome c' and the

structure changes of its heme moiety upon the pH change and additions

of detergent or a'lcohols are investigated. The reason why the frequencies

of the methine-bridge CC-stretching modes are widely spread among the

high spin hemes including those of Type I and Type II of cytochrome c'
is discussed in connection with the change of electron distribution
among the heme iron, porphyrin ring, and the fifth ligand and structural
d,ifferencearouhd the heme ifon-l igand bonding

0ctaethylchlorin (OEC) is a profitable model compound of chlorophyll

and heme d. Chapter 6. investigates the resonance Raman spectra of
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metal complexes of OEC. The effects of the saturation of one of the

conjugated bond'on the v'ibrational spectra are examined careful'ly and

the assignment Of the Raman lines of metalllo-octaethylchlorin is
performed on the basis of the observed frequency shifts upon the 1,6

-meso-deuteration and l5N substitution of the four pyrrole nitrogens.

The simjlarity and difference between the resonance Raman spectra of

M(6EC) and l'l(0EP) is also discussed in this chapter. In addition the

axial-ligand band js clear'ly detected for fe3+(OfC) in high and low spin

states. These studies on chlorins provides a basic knowledge for the

analysis of the resonance Raman spectra of chlorophyll and heme d.

PART II takes up the. ''N-NI4R studies of metallo-octaethylporphyrins

i,i(OfP). lsni-l,il,iR presents novel informaiions on ihe siructurai

investigations of metal I o-porphyrins.
Chapter l. of PART II deals with the lstt-nNn spectra of various

metal complexes of lSN-unriched octaethylporphyrin. The anomaly of
l5N 

""ronance 
position of Ni(0EP) is discussed in connection with the

results of the absorption and infrared spectra. lsNO-F"2*(0EP) and
l5ttO-Co3*(OEp) with axial ligands are,taken up as model compounds of

hemoproteins and vitamin Bl2, respectively. It can be expected that

the l'igand substitution at the fifth and sixth coordination positions

would induce the chemical shift change of 15N nuclei. Thus it was

shown that the feature of axial ligand-metal bond could be examined

by the use of lst't-tttln for Fe2+(0EP) and co3*(orp).
Nitrogen-I5 nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy is applied

to the investigation of paramagnetic species of porphyrin in Chapter 2.

The Nl,lR studies succeeded in detecting a trace amounts of molecular

species of Ni(OEP) which was not found by electronic absorption and

resonance Raman spectra. ,In pyri.dine - chloroform mixed solution
1tr
'"NO-Ni(oEP) showed marked shifts of the resonance signalof the pyrrole

nitrogens to lower field as well as. greater broadening of resonance.

These shift and broadening can be explained by assuming the presence of

paramagnetic species which is formed as a consequence of the qddition

of two axial ligands
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PART I Resqnance Raman Studies on the Natu!e of the Metal-axial

Ligand Bond in Hemoproteins and Their l4odel Compounds-



Chapter l.
Resonance Raman Spectra of Cytochrome P-450, A Ranan Evidence

for the Strong n Basicity of the Fifth Ligand in Their Reduced

State.

ABSTRACT

The resonance Raman spectra were observed for the cytochrome P-450

(P-450), their catalitically inactive form (P-420) and their heme-C0

complex (p-+SO.C0 and P-4?0.C0). The proteins obtained from Pseudomonas

puticia (P-450cam), anci from the phenobarbital-treated rabbit liver
microsomes (Pg P-450 and PB P-448) and the 3-methylcholanthlene-treated

one (MC P-448): gdve the so called oxidation state marker (Band IV) at

unusual:ly low frequencies in the reduced state. This demonstrated

large delocalization of elect.rons to the porphyrin T*(eg) orbital and

according'ly the strong n basicity of the fifth tigand. The ferquency

of Band IV of P-450.C0 was also marke{ly lower than those of HbCO and

PlbC0. The characteristic features observed for reduced P-450 and

P-450-C0 disappeared upon the conversion to P-420 and P-420'C0'

respectively, suggesting the an{ret+)-py(S-)-n*(eg, porphyrin) interactions
would d'isappear. Oxidized PB P-450 exhibited the Raman spectrum of

typical ferric low spin type while those of oxidized P-450.u*o PB P-448,

and MC P-448 were of femic high spin type. The two types of P-450

were also distinguished definite'ly'in the reduced state. Reduced PB

P-420 converted by the laser illumination, provideil two sets of Raman

lines and consequently was inferued to be a mixture of h'igh spin and low

spin species. The Raman spectra of reduced P-450ca*'metynapone and

P-450cam.pyridine complexes were closely similar to that of ferrous

cytochrom. b5.

INTRODUCTION

Cytochrome P-450 (P-450) is a class of protoh'eme-containing

monoxygenase which catalyze the hydroxylation reaction involved in

detoxification, drug metabolism, carcinogenesis, and steroid biosynthesis
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(1). The heme-C0 complex of its catalitically active form (P-450'C0)

gives rise to the Soret band near 450 nm, at the wavelength ga' 30 nm

lo.nger than the usual heme*C0 complexes. Elucidatjon of the spectral

anomaly in terms of structural characteristics of the heme moiety has

currently been a matter of physicochemical as well as organochemical

concerns

The EpR spectrum of P-450 in the ferric 1ow spin state was nearly

reproduced by the synthetic iron-porphyrins having a thiolate anion

(RS-) and an arb'itrary lrl base as two axial ligands of the heme iron

(3-6). For.16s:oxidized P-450 in the presence of'substrate, on the

other hand, the synthetic'analoguesi suggested the penta-coordinated

high spin state with RS- as the fifth ligand (3'5)' The conclusion

was supported by Mdssbauer (4) and MCD studies (7). As to the ferrous

state, the NMR (B) and Mdssbauer spectra (9) of camphor P-450 (P-450cam)

with substrate indicated the presence of the high spin ferrous iron (8)-

The characteristic Soret band of P-450.C0 was provided by the synthetic

analoguesjwith RS- but not l,l-base as the trans ligand of C0 (10-13)'

The MCD studies (14-16) reached almost the same conclusion.

The resonance Raman spectra of hemoproteins have revealed the

vibrationa'l spectra of tfre iron-porphyrin in situ interacting with the

immediate environment (.l7). The frequency of so called "oxidation

state marker" (referyed to as Band IV hereafter as in Ref. 18)

distinguished two types (o or n) of iron-ligand interactions, that is,
dr1 (Fe)-lone pair (ligand) and dn(Fe)-n*(ligand) interactions for

ferrous low spin hemoproteins (lB). The study of the 15N enriched

iron-porphyrin has clarified the assignment of Band IV and elucidated

qualitatively the reason why the frequency of Band IV reflects the amount

of electrons delocalized to the porphyrin n*(en) orbital (19)' Thus

one may expected that the resonance Raman spectra of P-450 are

characterized by the strong n basicity of the thiolate anion of its
fifth ligand as deduced by other methods,

Recent advances in the purification techniqueis of P-450, oh the

other hand, enabled us to specify the molecular species of the P-450

(20-26). Accordingly, in the present studyn the resonance Raman

spectra of P, putida P-450cam, phenobarbital-induced microsomal P-450
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(PB P―ヽ 50 and PB P‐448), 3-methyl ch01 anthrene‐ induced microSomal P‐450

(MC P-448), their catalitically inactive fOrm and their hemё ‐CO

complexes (P,4501CO and Pは 420・ 90)Were 6bsёrvedt  The intact oxidized

PB P-450 contains the ferriC 10w spin h,me vJhereas i,taCt P‐ 450cam'

PB P-448, and MC P‐ 448 do the ferlic high Spin One.

EXPERIMANttAL

Pseudomonas tttida Pi450 (P■ 45Qc:註

The P-450cam WaS purified from ca口 phol‐ groWn PseudOmonas putida

by a simllar method to that described by Peterson (20).  The details

Will be described elsewhere (21).  The pttrity of the P-450c:m' eStimated

by the ratio of absorbances at 392 nm/ 280 nm (27), was l.1.  The

::3:::;::t:inti[ ii:iO:iTn i:rli:el:llil::;iCtl:::::!lelilCi}:1・ |:ll:y

the treatment Of望・ 0。 l mM P-450cim S° lVtiOn with 23% v/V aCetone at

room temperature ln the absence of D― camphor according to the method

ofi〕Yu and Gunsalus (29)。   For the measurement of Raman spectra, 0.l mM

P‐ 4,0と
am in p9taSSium phosphate buffer (50 mM, pH 7.4)with D‐

camphor

was used.                     、

|

Thё PB P-450 and PB P-448 were isolated from liver microsomes of

the phenobarbital― treated rabbits lnd were purified by the method of

lmai and Sat6 (22,23)。   The MC P-448 was obtained from the

3-methylこ holanthrene―treated rabbit by the methOd of Hashimoto and

lmai (26).  The prOteins were disso]ved in 100 mM potassium phosphate

buffer (IH 7.25)containing 20% (V/V)91ycer01.  In the case of

PB P-450, buffer contained also O.2% (W/V)Emalgen 913.  Equine musこ le

Mbヽ (Sigma Type l)Was purified on CM cellulose colμ mn・   MbSCH3 Was

formed by adding eXCess NaSCHb t°  0。 7 mM Mb solution in O.01 M

phosphate buffer.  Iron― protopOrphylin ch131iaさ Fe3+(PP)Cl Was ふbtainea
as O.5 田lll bovine hemin (,igma Type I)in O。 1% SDS aqueous solution.

Procedures                         i

Upon the measurement of Raman spectra,.|00 ill of the 0.02-0.2 ml4

P-450 solution was put in the cylindrical cell, The laser light was
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illuminated frorn the bottom of the cell and the scattered light
collected at right angle form the inciden! 1ight. Temperature of the

sample was maintained below l0"C by flushing cold nitrogen gas to the

front edge of the cell, where the laser light entered, After each

measurement, the absor"ption spectrum of the heme-CO complex obtained bybubbling

C0 gas into the reduced P-450 in the Raman cell, was measured with

a micro cell (tx3x30 mm3) anda Hitachi-124 spectrophotometer. Raman

spectra were excited by the 488.0 nm line of an argon ion laser
(Spectra Physics Model 164-02) and were recorded.on a JE0L-400D Raman

spectrometer equipped with HTV-R649 photomultipli.er. The frequency

caiib'r.ation of ti-re spect'r.omeiei. was perfo'riiied with iiidene (30) wi-rhin

the accuracy of +l .t-1.

RESULTS

The resonance Raman spectra of reduced PB P-450, PB P-448'

MC P-448, and P-450cam were shown in Fig. l. The intence Raman line
near 

.1465 cm-l was due to glycerol. Since reduced PB P-450 was unstable,

one solution was used for recording of the spectrum between 1300 and

1400 cm-l and another fresh solution from the same batch was used to

record the rest of it. All of reduced PB P-450, PB P-448, MC P-448'

and P-450.u*.*hibited the Raman spectra of ferrous high spin type (.|8).

Band IV of reduced PB P-450, PB P-448, MC P-448, and P-450.u* were

found at 1341,1347, 1346, and 1346 cm-l respectively. The lines

were confirmed to be polarized. .band IV of the reduced MC P-448 moved

to 1342,cm-l when n-pentanol was added to the oxidized MC P-448 and

then reduced (final concentration of n-pentanol was l% against 107 UM

MC P-448). This change in the reduced state corresponded with the

change of the spin state in the oxidized state from high spin to low

spin upon the addition of n-pentanol 
'(31 ). Thus Band IV of reduced

P-450 appears at l34l-1342 cm-l or 1346-1348 cm-l in accordance with

whether its oxidized form takes low spin or high Spin state. Either

frequency of them is markedly lower than the standard frequencies of

Band IV for ferrous high spin hemoproteins [1356 cm-' for deoxy Hb,

1355 cm-l for deoxv Mb (lB) and 
.|355 cm-t for^ Type g of cytochrome c'
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(32)1,

When metyrapone was bound to the sixth coot"dination position of
reduced P-450c m, the Band IV nroved to l35B cm-l and the resulting
resonance Raman spectrum appeared closely similar to that of reduced

cytochrome b5, as shown in Fig. 2,. where two histidyl imidazoles are

coordinated to the heme iron (33), The resonance Raman spectrum of
reduced pyridine complel: of P-450cam was also similar to that of
reduced cytochrome bU. It is notable that the resonance Raman spectra

of P-450.u*.Mp (Mp; metyrapone) and P-450.ur'PY (Py; pyridine) were

of typi.ui"f"r.ous low spin type, in which two axial ligands are bound

to the heme iron through the o type interaction (18).

P“Ocom・ MP
( reduced)

Cyl b5(!|)

Fig, 2  11ipf:19:R:C:h:]m:l ;:;;:::|:!::li:|:i:::::51i]m]I::lr:|llil

:|::|!!::|:|,i;|||:lF:鳥

ユ1, lime C° nstant; 3.2 sec, scal
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Ю
一

P-450cOm

(|○〇%)

P-450com

(60%)
+P-420

(40%)

P-450cOm
(20%)

十P-420
(80%)

Fig. 3 The resonance Raman spectra in the frequency region of
BanU IV of P-450^^- aha P-420^-* (left) and the absorption
spectra in the sbfl'dt region of"the C0 adduct of the
sample used for the Rarnan spectroscopy (right).
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Fig. 3 illustr ated the vis'ible and Raman spectral cha.nges upon

the conversion from P-450.u,n to P-420cam in the reduced state, The

relative concentration of P-450 to P*,420 was monitored by the

absorption spectra of thier C0 adduct before and after the Raman

experiment. When the sample solution contained both P-450.u* und

P-420.urr two Raman lines (Band IV) appeared at 1346 and tioo cm-].

li::'.:"T:'fi :::i;H:,;':; iT,':::'il,i'l#':":::.:;iilr:'ffi,
frequency change from anomalous 1346 cm-l to normal 1360 .t*l tuy
suggest a status change or a replacement of the fifth ligand of the

heme ii'oi'l upoii cotiversion from P-450cam io P-42Aram ut ciiscusseci

bel ow,

When reduced PB P-450 was subje.cted to the laser illumination
(-lB0 mt^l) for 2 hratlO"C, its C0 complex gave the Soret band near 420

nm, and therefore the conversion from PB P-450 to PB P-420 occurred

during the laser illumination. Fig. 4 exhibjted the Raman spectral
change in the Band IV region of reduced PB P-450 with time. Here the

scan-starting tirire measured from the beginning of the 'laser illumination
is represented beside each spectrum, It was apparent that the Raman lineat
1359 cm-l grew with time. The l34l .,n-l line disappeared completely

150 min after the laser illumination. Consequently the l34l and 1359

.r-l lines are assigned to Band IV of PB P-450 and PB P-420, respectively.
The intensity decrease of the 1341 .*-l line should parallel

the intensity increase of the 1359 cm-l line but the estimation of
their prec'ise intensities relative to the standard line (1317 cm-l

line of solvent) was impossible because of a serious variation of the
base line with time. A rough estimate of the peak heiglrt fromareasonable

base line indicated that ca. 50% conversion to PB P-420 took 20 min at
lB0 mW of the laser power and 40 min at 60 mtl. The experiments of the
laser illumination to reduced PB P-448 and MC P-448 under the same

experrimental condition did not show the evidence of the P-420 conversion.
The Raman spectra in the Band IV region of the P-450.C0 complexes

were shown in Fig. 5. Band IV of PB P-448'C0 and PB P-450'C0 appeared

both at 1365 cm-l despite distinct difference in Band IV of their
ferrous high spin states. It was noted for this measurement that the
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O min.

10 min.

20min.

30min.

50mln.

80mln:

150mini

F'lg, 4 The Raman spectral change of treduced PB P-450 with time
during the laser illumination,. Time represented beside
each spectrum d'enotes the scan-starting time measured from the
beginning of the laser illumination. Laser power was lB0 ml,rl and
other conditions were same with those in Fig' l.
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Fig, 5  :i!l::|:i:l:: |:i:il::CI::lも
[::しl:t::4:;・ :: lll:01せ:

laser illumination (50 1i)linT][t:[4:::Ctell:l::11:ft:le
from PB Pぃ 450'CO by the laser illumination for 30 min.

Ю
⑬
Ю
一

PB P-448CO

PB P-450。 CO

Ю
⑬
Ю
戸

一卜
Ю
可

PB P-420。 CO
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laser power was set as low as 50 mhl since P-450.C0 is photodissociable.

Despite the low laser power used, PB P-450'C0 was converted to
PB P-420.C0 during the laser illumination.- As shown in the third
spectrum, two Raman lines appeared at 1365 and 1371 .*-l 14 min after
and finally, in 30 min, the .|365 cm*l line disappeared completely

while thel3Tl .r-l iline vlas intensified. Thus the frequency of Band

IV of P-420.C0 lies at l37l cm-'. The implications of the frequencies

of Band IV wil l be d'iscussed in detail later.
Fig. 6 represented the Raman spectra of oxidized PB P-450 and

MbSCH?. MbSC2H5 gave the.similar Raman spectrum (not shown). The

frequencies of the Raman lines of PB P'450 coincided with those of
MbSCH^ thouqh the relative intensities differed a little. This

J
coincidence, however, served as a less conclusive evidence for the

coordination of the thio'late anion to the heme iron, because MbN,

also provided almost the same frequencies with MbSCHr. It rather
impl ied that intact oxidized PB P-450 contains the normal femic low

spin hemes rnrith no strain from the protein moiety. The resonance

Raman spectra of oxidized P-450cam.l'lp and P-450cam.Py were similar
to oxidized PB P-450 (not shown).

The resonance Raman spectra
(100 uM) and MbSCHg (500uM),
for PB P-450 and 

.|80 
mIi'I for

were same with those in Fig,

of oxidized PB P-450
laser poweri 60 mW

MbSCH3. Other conditions
I.

乳
ポ

∞
Ю
Ｏ
一

０５４・トＢＰ

met MbSCH3

一卜
Ю
一

Ｎ
０
〇
一

Fig. 6
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Fig. 7 The resonance Raman spectra of oxidized P-450""r(100^uM)'- 
PB P-448 (100 uM), MQ'.P-448 (30 uM) and hemin"llt l% sDS

aqueous solution [fez*,PP)Cl]., Polarized_spectra were shown

fdr hemin in the 1500-1650 cm-r region. I and I denote
the-electric vector of the scatterd radiation parallel and
perpendicular to that of the incident radiationr_respectively.
instrumental conditions were same with those in Fig. 1.
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The resonance Raman spectra of oxjdized P-450cam' PB P-448, and

[,lC P-448 were compared with that of Fe3+(PP)Cl in Fi g. 7. Spiro and

Burke (34) pointed out that the protein effect upon the heme structure

appeared most sensitively in the ferric high spin state. However, the

resemblance of those Raman spectra in Fig, 7 implies that P-450cam,

PB P-448, and MC P*448 contain the.normal feryic high spin heme with

no particular distortion. It was emphasized that, in Figs.6 and 7,

the frequencies of Band IV of oxidized P-450 exhibited no more such

an anomaly as was pointed out for its reduced state.
In the frequency reg'ion below 800 cm-l, oxidized PB P-448 gave two

prominent Ra.ma.n'!ines 4t.349 and 755 cm-l (not shown). The two lines
corresponded to those of oxidized P-450.u* at 351 and 754 cm-l reported

by Champion and Gunsalus (35), who founJ in additional line at 691 .t-1
suggesting the appearance of C-S stretching mode of the fifth ligand.
Since the intense Raman line of glycerol screened that frequency

region, the Raman experiment with 5% glycerol solution was tried"
t'levertheless, because of unstability of the solution, It was failed to
affirm the presence of the 691 .t-l line.

The Raman spectra of reduced and oxidized PB P-420 were shown in
Fig. B. Since there are several ways to convert P-450 to P-420, the

individual P-420 would probably ha\e their inherent structural
characteristics. Reduced PB P-420 converted from reduced PB P-450

by the laser illumination for 150 min, gave five prominent Raman lines
(1622,1609,1589,.|559 and 

.|524 cm-') in the frequency region above

1500 cm-], where only three Raman lines were usual'ly observed for typical
ferrous low spin heme such as cytochrome bU (1617,1585, and l53B cm-r)

(lB). Therefore the line at 1622, t5B9, and 1524 cm-l of PB P'42O

belong undoubtedly to the ferrous low spin heme. The Raman lines at
1609 and 1559 cm-'were usually intense in the ferrous high spi

hemoprotein such as deoxy Mb (tB) and accordingly were assigned to the

ferrous high spin heme. 'The presence of the two sets of Raman'lines

strongly suggested coexistence of two molecular species in the reduced

PB P-420. To prove the spin equilibrium between the high spin and

low spin species, temperature dependence of the intensities of the

Raman lines should be measured in wide range of temperature, although
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the rneasurement of the Raman spectrum at lower temperature tlas.

unsuccesful i.n the present study?

Oxidized PB P-420 was obtained by adding KSCN to oxidized PB P-450.

Two more preparations of oxidized PB P=420 were tried; one by the

illumination of the laser light (240 mW) for 4 hr, and the other by

adding Na0H until pH 7,8. Both gave almost the same Raman spectra

with that shown in Fi9, 8. It was remarked that the Raman spectra

of PB P-450 and PB P-420 were closely alike. This indicated that
the Fe3+-S- interaction in intact PB P-450 did not characterize the

resonance Raman spectrum'and therefore it was unaltered by the
protonation or replacement of the axial ligand (RS-) upon the P-420

conversion.

P-420(H)

P-420(|||)

Fig. B The resonance Raman spectra of reduced and oxidized PB P-420.
Reduced PB P-420 was converted from red0ced PB P-450 by the
laser illumination for 150 rnin. 0xidized PB P-42A was obtained
by adding KSCN to oxidized PB P-450 and it was confirmed later
by absorption spectrum of its heme;-CO complex. Two other
preparations of oxidized PB P-420 (at pH 7.8 and by laser
illumination) gave the identical spectra with the lower one.
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DISCUSSION

Reducod Pi450 The vibrational assignments of the resonance Raman

lines of hemOproteins have been calriOd Out through the nOrmal coordinate

calculati6ns for OCtaethyl porphyrinatO‐Ni(II) [Ni(OEP)] (36)。   The

polarized Raman line of Ni(OEP)corresponding to Band IV of hё moproteins

shOwed dOfinitely thё  frequency shift ipon the 15N slbstitutiOh Of

four pyrrole nitlogens but not upOn the meso・ deuteration (19).  Thё

polarization property of Band IV (p01arized)indiCatё d that the mode l

is totally symmetric.  Therefore Band IV involサ es primarily the CN

symmetric stretching vibration in which fOul pyrrole nitrogё ns must

mOVe in‐ phase along the Fe=N directibn (19)。   As electrOns are

delocalized to the porphyrin T士 (eg)Orbital from the iron dT orbital

in the ferrous low `pin state, the CN bond‐ strength beCOmes weakeF

and thus its stretching frequency shiftS to 16wer frequency (18).

Consequently thё  frequency of Band IV can be used as a practical       l

indicator of the amount of electrons delocalized to the porphyrin

li(',lh:rili:|・
::さ:tial lさatir:s oF ieduled IB 11450an`P: ::44し    1   1

resemblea those of deoxy Mb (18)and Tyle ■of CytOchrome c'(32),

indicating the presehce of high spiA Fё
2+ i`no  This よoreed ttith thさ

reζ u]ts of NMR (8)and M6SSbauer studies (9)。 . HO"ever, the frequencies

of Band IV of reduced P-450 (1341 cm~1 1。 r PB P_450, 1347 cm~l fol

[lal~11::e]:ll:|:― lel:::: l::i:C311 1:m::r:::ll: Ii::::;lallI:|:Wir

other hemoprotё ins only reduced chloropёroxiaase gave Band IV at Such

low frequency (1348 `m~1).(37)・   ThiS peculiarity would preSumably

be caused by the strong T basicity of the  fifth llland.

The studies upon the synthetic analogues (10-13)suggeSted the

こOordination of RS~ but not RSH to the fifth po,itiOn of the heme irOn

of P-450.  The differencё  in coordinati6ns of RS' and RSH "as

:i:::i:ll:dsi:|:I:|:C:ll(3:|う [::i4:'ti:i::eollit:i:til: i::lul:|]:h:li

covalent bonds (RS and SH).  Supposing that thё  lone pairlelectrons

occupy 3pz orbit01, they would c09rdinate 10 the dz2 0r 4pz orbit,1
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(b)

the coordinations of RSH (a)
3p orbitals of sulfur and

Of the heme iron (Fi g。  9a).  Then the two covalent bondg would parallel

the xy plane, although precisely the bond angles of Fe― S― R and Fe― S― H

might be larger than 903 due to the sp3 hybridization.  On the other

hand, the fact that sulfur anion has one more lone pair orbital, l eads

to dё duce that one of the two lonこ
'pairs must parallels the xy plane

tO interact with dπ (Fe)orbitals while the other is constituting the         l

coordination bond with dz2 (Fe)or 4P2(Fe)orbital (Fi g. 9b).

Since thb porphyrin T士 (eg)° rbital never interact with thё  dz2(Fe)

and 4pz(Fe)orbitals because of diffelent symmetry, the Fe― S bond show,

in Fig。  9a would have no paticular influence up9n the frequency of

Band IV.  In fact, the coordination of methionine sulfur to the ferlous

heme in reduced cytochrome c did not show any anomaly in the resonance

Raman spectra (38).  In cOntrast, tho coordination‐ of RS‐ anion was

expected to provide the significant inf]uence upon the frequency of

Band IV because the lone pair electrons in the orbital paralleled with

ilielIII11:letll:|:hb:h:ell:illie.。 l:llalleA:° ll:羊|:lsI;(::lt:::ll:lincreale of

3dT and 3dz2 0rbitals of the heme iron were shown ёxplicitly.

7)Fe〔
′́  ′′ ヽ ″
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electrons occupying the pOrphylin T本 (e9)Orbital 、vould 10Wer the frequency

of Band lv.  丁herefOre the Onusually'low frequency of Band IV seen

こommonly to reduced P,450 1, probably caused by the strong π basicity

of the fifth ligandら

Band IV of reduced PB P‐ 450 (1341 cm‐
1〕

and PB P1448 with n二 pentanol

(1342 cm…
1), WhiCh take 10w spin state ・in the oxidiZed form, was lower

than thosё  of reduced PB P‐ 448 (1347 cm黎 1): Mc Pi448 (1346 cm~1)and

P1450cam (1346 cm‐
1), 轟hiCh lake 'igA Spin state in th1 0XidiZed statё .

This indicated a Significant difference in that i■  basicity ol the fifth

ligand between the two types of reduced P-456.  If the Fe2+..s‐  distance

is Shorter in the former type than the latter, then the larger

delocalization of electrons to the porph′ rin Tキ (e9)Orbital was expected

and therefore the lower frequency δf 3and IV of the former could be

understood reasonably.  The similaritieS in the oFrequencies of other

Raman lines of reduced PB P-450 and PB P-448 (Fi g. 1)implied the

resemblance of the rest of structure of heme including the l■ ethine―bridges。

.   stern and PeiSach (10)pOinted out, for the porphyrin model

compounds, that the dielectriClconStant of solvent causes the shift of

absorption maximumo SinCe the sp9cifiCity 9f the substrate depend` u10n

the apo― protein, the shape and hydrophobiCity of thё  heme pocket

would be inherent to the individual P-450.  If only the hydrophobicity

were different between reduced PB P-450 and PB P-448, both would give

the Raman lines with almost same frequencies but different relative

intensities (39).  It rOSe againゞ t the result` shown in Fig. 1.  The  ‐

present observation clarified that their difference in the Raman

spectrum is prominent only in the CN stretching frequencies, suggesting

that more localized difference is essential to the diffeFent こ
、ax。

Band IV of reduced P-450 shifted to thei normal frequencies (1360

cm二
l for P,420cim and i159 cm~l fOr lB P-420)upon the conversion to

P‐ 420 (Fig・  3,4)。   Co]lman £些_al_。  ObServed that MCD spectrum of P-420

resembled those of the synthetiC mOdels with RSH Or N base as the fifth

:l::ldcll::isillintl:TdlIF:'♀ )[:fl:ぃ lll]|:。lel:|II;l:litilt:;:ltili:

would disappear (see Eig。  9)・  Therefore Band IV was expected to show

high frequency shift to the normal frequency upon the converslon to
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P-420. Thus the interpretation of Band IV was completely compatible

with the observation by collman'9!.gI (16). However, for the

molecular vibrations of porphyrin ring, RSH bound to the heme'iron

would be indistingu'ishable from an arbitrary N base with only one

lone pair. Detection of Fe-ligand stretching mode would determine the

correct choice of the alternatives.

Heme― CO cOmp1 0ttes The back donatjon of electrons from dn(f.2*)

to n*(c0) upon the formation of the heme*c0 complex decreases the

delocalization of drr(f.2*) electrons to n*(en, porphyrin) orbital,

resulting in the higher frequency of Banci IV-(i8). The back-cionaieci

electron which occupies the anti-bonding orbital of C0 [n*(C0)], would

weaken the C0 bond and thus lower the C0 stretching frequency (va6)'

Therefore it was expectable that the lager back donation leads to the

higher frequency of Band IV and simultaneously to the lower frequency

of vr. (tA) unless the particular interaction exists between C0 and

the protein.
The frequencies of Band

in Table l. The frequencies

lower than those of HbC0 and

IV of P-450 ahd P-450。 CO Were summarized

of PB P-450ぎ CO and PB P-448。 CO lre clear]y

MbCO、 (40), indiCating that th9 StrOng 7T

Table l. ｅ

ｄ

ｈ
Ｈ

ｎ

Ｔ

ａ [:i:u;:::::d l。早:::1:普 ::m T150

PB P-450

PB P-448

MC P-448

P-450cam

P-450cam・ Mp

PB P-420

Hb

Mb

1341

1347

1346

1346

1358

1359

1356

1355

1365

1365

1 371

1372a)

1 370a )

1371

1371

1371

1371

1371

1372

137]b)

1371b)

a)Ref. 40  b)Ref。  18,
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basicity of the fifth ligand was Still Causing the larger de10calization

of eleCtrOnS to the ,9rP'yrin‐
1・

('9)° rbital of the heme‐ CO cOmplexes

of PB P-450 and PB P-448.  However, 3and IV Of P,420,CO waS identified

at 1371 cm~1, the same freqむ ency with Hbco and MbCO.  Thus regarding

Band IV, the characteristic fё ature of P,450・ CO was loSt in P-420・ CO.

Hanson £主 al」  (41)interpreted the absorption Spectrum of

P-450cam° CO Single crystal in terms ,f the p type hyperporphyrin.  ItS

soret 6ands at 363・ and 446 nm were asζ umed to result from the mixing

oF two tFanSitibnξ :  百fT・ i士 )and CT(p#コ π
★
), Where pl inv。 lves the

contribution fr6m the T(a2u)' 3pz(S‐ )and 41z(Fe)`  ThiS implicated

the orbital miXing of the T(a2u)' 3pz(o‐ ), ard 4pz(Fe)orbitals in

the gr6uhd electronic State.  If the orbital mixing increases the

number of electrons occupying the porphyrin T(a2u)° rbital f9r

P-450。 CO but not for P-420・ CO, then this interaction could be regarded

as the origin of the unusual low frequency of Band IV of P-450。 Co,

because the T(a2u)9rbital is antirbonding about all eight CN bonds

(42)。   Al ternati vely, thё mixing Of t,ё  porphyrin T'(e9)9rbital wilh

:|:cilli:ltin:h:yl:il,;|litilieg;a:i::::ligi:|:illiali:all:lu:ic, 。1
Band IV.                          、

1△ c`=|:41almiI;Xli:l「
|::h:: ||:hC::Sil:iC:inib::el;:|[羊 9:i :i―

:;lilil:

|liil:irll::llil:ili:‖
:||li;||[]llllillyul:|。

:I「 |:irl]:::Iё:「 (I[:4C:m…
1)

lrent inconslstency between △ and

ツco might be interpreted reasonably  if the significanCe of
CO… histidine(diStal)interaction of HbCO Was considered (45)。   Wi thOut

the interactiol,Vc0 6f HbCO might have been higher than the observed

one but actually the interaction lowered ν

`0 0f H'CO than as ,xpected
only from the back donation.

Oxidizё d Pい 450 Oxidized PB P棘 450, P1450cam° MP' and P‐450cam・ Py

showed the Raman spectra of the lypicat ferric low spin type. The

Raman lines at 1638 and 1502 cm-l of them were characteristic of

ferric low spin hemoproteins (18). The EPR g values (?.4,2,2, and
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1,9) (2) have been the basis of iudgement whether the synthet'ic models

were endowed with the characteristic featut"es of P-450, The synthetic

analogues wjth RS- as the fifth. ligand (3-6) satisfied the condition'

The similarity in the Raman spectra of PB P-450 and MbSCH, suppored

the coordination of RS- to the heme iron in oxidized PB P-450, being

a less conclusive evidence though'

Band IV oxidized PB P-450 as well as of PlbscH3 did not show any

anomaly as seen in the reduced state, Thereforeo the Fe"'-s

interaction is not so strong that the stretchjng frequencies of the cc

and cN bonds of porphyrin ring could be influenced. In such a condition,

it seemed unlikely that the CS stretching mode of the fifth ligand

appeared in the resonance Raman spectrum, a'lthough Champion anci Gunsaius

took the CS .stretching into consideration as a possible origin of the

691 .*-l line of P-450cam.

Spiro and Burke (S4) ftave pointed out that the distortion of heme

controled by the apo-protein is most prominet in the ferric high spin

state. In fact, the Raman frequencies of aquo. Mb (18) differed

distinctly from those of ferric high spin iron-porphyrin particularly

in the frequency region of 1500-1650 cm-l. The frequencies of a few

Raman I ines in that frequency region of P-450.u*o PB P-448, and

MC P-448 were compared with those Of other ferric high spin hemoproteins

and iron-porphyrins in Table 2. Hemin in 1% SDS solution (32) provided

the Raman frequencies similar to those of P-450.u*, PB P'448, and

MC P-448. Therefore the structure of ferric high spin hemes in the

oxidized P-450cum, PB P-448 and l'lC P-448 was deduced to suffer the

protein control little.
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Table 2. Comparison of the frequencies of a few Raman'lines sensitive to the distortion
of hemes in the ferric high spin state [.r-1]

[::1llllilli l[::ll翌 :),lb  pB P1448  MC P“
448 1P‐ 450inmC    CPOd T二

~…

モ31「1「
戻「

~「

「 三i「:コF『「

~~

1631(dp)

1589(p)

1572(ap)

1632

1588

1572

1629      1630      1623

1587      1588      1584

1570      1571      1570

1627      1631

1588      1583

1566      1570

1613

1581

1562

１
ヽ
Ｎ
‥

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

Iron-protoporphyrin in l% sDS aqueous solution (ref. 32)
Iron-mesoporphyrin dimethylester in CH,C'|2 (Ret. 34)
Ref. 21

Chloroperoxidase (Ref. 37)
R. rubrum cytochrome c, (Type II) (Ref. 32)
Sperm whale myog'lobin at pH 7.0 (Ref . 'lB)
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Chapter 2.

Raman Study of the Acid*Base Transit'ion of Ferric Myoglobin.

Direct Evidence for the Existence of Two Molecular Species

at Alkaline pH.

ABSTRACT

Resonance Raman spectroscopy was applied to ana'lyze the sp'in state

equilibrium in the acid-base transition of ferric myoglobin. Direct

experimental evidence is 'presented for the existence of two distinct
molecular species of Mb at alkaline pH. The predominant species was

the high spin state. The low spin content in the acidic (NUH,O) anA

alkaline (Mb0H) forms of Mb was estimated to be as large as 6% and 3l%'

respectively, 'in good agreement with values deduced from their magnetic

susceptibilities. It was shown that both.the high and low spin forms

of MbOH were structurally different from MbHr0. It was also found

that the intensity ratio of the Raman'lines in the lower frequency

region [R=I (n6ZS cm-')/I(.ZSS cm-')] is spin state dependent.

INTRODUCTION

The acid and alkaline forms of ferric myoglobin which have been

studied extensively (1-6), were characterized by the sixth ligand of

the heme iron which is HrO in the former (MbH20) (l ) and 0H- in the

latter (MbOH) (2). An apparently anomalous magnetic moment of MbOH

was explained earlier in terms of three unpaired electrons on the heme

iron (3,4), but could also be due to the coexistence of both high

(S=5/2) and low spin (g=1/2) forms in thermal equilibrium at alkaline
pH (2). Using resonance Raman spectroscopy the direct experimental

evidence to support the existence of twci distinct forms of Mb0H was

presented in this Chapter and the predominant form as the high spin

species was identified. It was also shown that high spin form of

Mb0H is different from MbH20. Previous applications of resonance

Raman scattering have demonstrated the sensitivity of the method to

the identity of the sixth ligand (7,8), and to the oxidation and spin
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states of the heme iron (9-11).

EXPERIMENTAL

Equine. skeletal muscle myoglobin (Sigma type I) was purified on

CM-cellulose column just before the.measurement of the Raman spectra

and its pH va'lues were adiusted with HCI and Na0H. MbF, MbSCN, MbN3:

MbIm (Im;,imidazole), and MbCN were obtained by adding 50-fold excesses

of NaF, KSCN, NaN' imidazole, and KCN, to 0.7 mM solution of Mb'

res pecti vel y .

Raman spectra were measured with the use of a JE0L-02AS Raman

spectrometer and an Ar+-Kr+ mixed laser (Spectra physics model 164-02).

Absorption spectra were recorded with a Hitachi 124 recording

spectrophotometer.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The resonance Raman spectra of Mb,, as shown in Fig. l, varied

appreciably with pH. An intensity increase of the Raman line at 1637

cffi-I, which was theband'characteristic of the ferric low spin state of

hemoproteins (12) and was main'ly associated with methine-bridge

stretching vibrations (13,14), clearly indicated an increase in the

concentration of ferric low spin molecules with increasing pH. However'

the Raman lines at 16.|8,1606,1559n and 1479 cm-l at pH 11.6 implied

simultaneously the presence of ferric high spin species (r2).

The pH dependence of absorbance at 580 nm, as shown in Fi9.2d,
indicated a pK of 8.9 for the equilibrium between equine MbH20 and MbOH'

in good agreement with the pK for sperm whale Mb (6). The fraction of

MbOH [c] at an arbitrary pH was given therefore by the expression

[c]='ll(t +lOB'g-nH) (i )

A plot of [c] against pH was given in Fig. 2b. At.pH .|1.6, it was

calculated that the equilibrium mixture should contain gg.B/" of'Mb in

the alkaline form even though Raman'lines characteristic of both high

and low spin states coexist in the resonance Raman spectra (Fig-.t1.

Previously Yamamoto et al. (9) pointed out that the intensity
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11
ratio of the two Raman lines [Rr=I(.|585 9m^')/I(.1560 cm=')] reflected
the relati.ve concentration of low and high spi.n states of the heme

iron. This ratio was confirmed to be larger for Mb derivatives in the

ferric low spin state, such as MbCN, MbN", and MbIm, while it was

Sm11ler for ferriC high Spin derivativeslsuch as MbF, MbOCN, 9nd MbH20'

when all resonance Raman spectra were excited by the 488.0 nm line.
The pH dependence of this ratio for Mb, as shown in Fig. 2c, was

consistent with the expected increase of the low spin species at h'igher
pH, deduced from NMR (5,6) and magnetic susceptibility measurements

(1S1. Therefore it r.las clear that the chanEe in R, with pH was due

to the same factorsgoverningthe changes observed in NMR (6) and

absorption spectra
The intensity ratio [Rs(x)] at pH x can be approximated in terms

of a sum of contribution from low (Rr) and high spin (Rr) species as

nr(x) =oRl + (r-c,)nl (ii)
where*cx, is the mol fraction of low spin species. Assuming Rl =1.45
and Rl =0.0+ (16), as the limiting values for purely low and high spin
states, respectively, one obtained a=0.3 at pH ll.6 and cl=0.06 at pH

7.0 for Mb. These results agreed'closely with the values deduced from

magnetic susceptibility measurements, namely o=0.31 (MbH20) and o=0.08

(MbOH) (15).  ThiO implied that 69% of Mb is in the high spin state

at pH ll.6 although 99.8% of Mb is in the alkaline form.

ocidic form olkα‖ne form

(MbOH)(MbH」))

'g-*',x
(high sPin) (high spin)

Hい

年」ド丁T~｀
H

( low spin)

Fig。 3   Acidic and alkaline forms of ferric Mb.
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It was emphasized here that.the high spin species at pH l1-6
(MbOH, h,s,) is evidently different from the high spin species at pH

7.0 (MbH20) ([ig. 3). Figs. 2d and 2e il]ustrated the pH dependence

of selected Raman frequeniies and relatiye intensities of Mb. The

relative intensities of the Raman lines at 16131 1562, and l48'l Gffi-I,

characteristic of the high spin state increase as pH was raised, in
spite of the expected decrease in concentration of MbHr0 (Eq. i). The

frequency shifts of ring stretching vibrations shou,n in Fig . 2e,

suggested a slight difference between MbOH, h.s..and MbHZ0 in bond

strength and/or structure of the heme groups. The existence of two

kinds of high spin species in the a.lka.'line solution was not taken

into consideration in the recent analysis of the pH dependence of the

NIrIR hyperfine shift of Mb (5,6).
It was also found that the intensity ratio of the Raman lines in

the tower frequency region [R=I(674 .t-l)/I(758 cm'l)] is spin state

dependent. Raman spectra in this frequency region for various derivatives

of t4b were shown in Fig. 4, where (A) and (B) included those derivatives

known to be mainly in the high and lor^i spin states, respectively. This

intensityr:atio for Mb varies also with pH as illustrated in Fig. 2c,
yielding larger values as the fraction of'low spin species is increased.

Since this ratio is small in square ptanar metallo-octaethylporphyrin

[M(0EP)] and low spin Fe(0EP) but large for high spin Fe(0EP)'

irrespective of the axial ligand (17), it may also be dependent upon

the planarity of the heme group. 
.
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Chapter 3.

Resonance Raman Study of the Classification of Various C*Type

Cytochromes

ABSTRACT

Resonance Raman spectra of cytochromes c, cZ, c3, c-551 , c-552,

c-555, and f were measured in reduced and oxidized states. The

assignment of several Raman lines which are used as structural monitors

were established. The frbquencies of the oxidation state marker

showed that the sixth ligand binds to the heme iron main'ly through the

o type interaction in the reduced C-type cytochromes. 0n the basis of
relative intensity of Raman'lines in the reduced state, the cytochromes

'were apparently classified into two groups; c-type (cyt c, cyt c, cyt
c-551) and f-type (cyt f, c.yt c-555, cyt c-552). The excitation
profiles of the representatives of two groups revealed that the

difference of Raman spectra was attributable to the position of

6x-absorption band which influenced strongly the apparent intensity of
Raman lines. The relative intensity of two Raman lines around 750 cm-l

and around 680.r-l ,"". aligned fn order of the wavelength of cr-band.

It might be concluded that vibrational-spectroscopical'ly there is no

large difference between two groups, although the extra Raman lines
were observed for f-type cytochromes upon excitation at shorter
wavelength. The relative intensity of two Raman lines around 1585 and

1563 cm-l of oxidized cytochromes suggested that the hemes of f-type
cytochromes have slightly more hydrophobic environment than those of
c-type cytochromes.

INTRODUCTION

The Raman spectra of a number of hemoproteins. haye been reported
(1-3) and the correlations between the positions of Raman lines and

the structural parameters of the heme (oxidationstate, spin state, etc.)
have been well established. Recent Raman studies revealed that two types

binding interaction between the heme iron and the axial ligand in ferrous
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low spin state could be classified by the Raman li,ne called the

oxj.dation state rnarker (4). The frequencies of this Raman I tne was

unusually low for" the reduced cytochrorne P*450 (5) and chlotoperoxidase

t6). Our previous study have shown that there is another type of
ligand sensitive Raman line (7)" The Raman lines around 1565 cm-l

(femic) and around 1540 cm-l (ferous) were sensitive to the rep'lacement

of the sixth ligand of heme iron (7). In addition, according to the

detailed mode'l compound study, the pH induced changes of the resonance

Raman spectra observed for the C-type cytochromes were interpreted in

terms of the replacement of axial ligands and the changes of hydrophobicity

ai'ouiid the henie rnoieties (7).
. Excitation profiles of hemoproteins and thier model metallo-porphyrins

were examined carefu'l1y (1,2). When the Raman spectra of hemoproteins

were excited at shorter wave'length than 500 nm, the intense Soret band

dominates the scattering mechanism (8-.l0), while upon excitation about

500 nm the o and p bands dominate the scattering (1.|,12). The enhanced

vibrational modes are all totally symmetric in the former case, whereas

non-totally symmetric modes are strongly enhanced in the latter case.

Spiro et al. showed that the intensity of the non-totally symmetric

Raman bands reaches maximum at the.center of the o band (8,11), and

within the B band. The 'latter maximum,however, shifts systematically
to shorter wavelength with increasing vibrational frequency of the

Raman band (l I ).
Many kinds of C-type cytochnomes were found and classification

of them has been extensively investigated (12,13). It has been pointed

out previously by Yamanaka et al. that the f-type cytochrome differs
considerably from cr-type cytochrome in the reactivity with Pseudomonus

cytochrome oxidase IEC 1,9,3rzf ; the f-type cytochromes react fairly
rapid'ly with the enzyme whereas the c2-type cytochromes do scarcely (la).
The f-type cytochromes have an asymmetric o*peak, a high ratio (about 7)

of \(reduced)/Ao(reduced) and considerably small ,yalue of millimolar
extinction coeffici.ent of the q band (about 22) (1.2?'13). 0n the contrary,

in the cr*type cytochromes the cr band is symmetric, the ratio of \/Ao
is about 5, and millimolar extinction at cx, peak is comparable to that
of mammalian cytochrome c (cyt c) (about 28) (12,13). Therefore it
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seems intereSting to Study the Ranan spё cllal prop?rtieSioi the c2~

lnd f‐ typё lCytochromes in c。
"parisOn with thё

ir abSlrptiOn spectral

propertiest  
・
Rhodo§ 2i rlllum‐ r口 b,むm  cytochllmё  こ2.(Cyt C2)and

―

CytO,hFOmO iC,551 (cyt c_551)"erё  taken up as

the C2‐typё  cytochrome and｀ ppiFulinュ、pヽlatonsis cytochrorne f (Cyt f),

chlorobiv“  thiOStll phatOphilum cytochlё mё c・‐555 (Cyt c1555)and 興

HB8 cytOdhrome c‐ 552 (c,t c‐552)were taken up as th9

f‐type cytochrome,  HorSe heart cyt ё Whicぃ haS Similar tO the1 92~type

cytochromeS in abSorption spectrum and Desulfovibri⊆ Vul garis

Cyt99hrome c3 (Cyt c3)Were alSO slu,iedR ‐

EXPERIMENTAL                  I

Horse heart cyt c was purchased from Sigma Chemical Company (type

VI)and used withOut further purification.  RhodOspirillum rubrum

Cyt こ
2 and PseudomonaS aeruginosa Cyt c‐

551 were generously provided

by Prof. T. HOriO (Institute for Protein Research, Osaka University)。

Desu]fovlbrlo vulgaris_cyt c3 Was highly puFified by the method giv9n

in Ref。 (15).  PurifiCation prOCedures for Chlorobiun thiOsulphatophilum

cyt c-555 (14)andiSpirulina platenSiS Cyt f (16)were desこ ribё dl  :

elseWheree  Thermus ithermOphil、 _ HB8 cyt c-552 レlas generou墨 ly provided

by Dr. H. kihara (Jichi Medical College), Dr. H. Hon― nahi and Dr.:T.  :

Oshima (Institute for Life Science, Mitsubiζ hi Kasei Company). .To

obtain the RamOn Spectra of oxidiZed or reduこ ed cytochromes a small

amount of potasslum ferrlcyanlde or sodium dithionlte was added to  l

solutions of  cytochromes, respectively.               ‐   |

Resonance Raman spectra Were exCited by an ar9oh ion laser

(Spectra PhySi9S 

“

9del 164)and were recorded on a JEOL-400 D Raman

spectrometer equippё d with a HTvttR 649 photomulliplier.  The frequency

こalibration Ofithe spectrometer was performed "ith indene (17)within

+ l cmtt of uncさ rJaintyl          :    、        、

UpOn the measurements of Raman spectra 200il11 0f O.5 mM          I

(oxidiZed)Or O.l mM (reduced〕 cytoChrOme solutiOnl轟 as put in a

cylindrical cell and the Scatterё d light waζ  C011ected at light angle i

tol the ёxcitation light,  The abSorption Speこ tra werё  mea,ured with
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a Hitachi 124 recording spectrophoto-rneter at 25"C

RESULTS

F.ig,.l . shows the t^esonance Raman spectra of reduced cyt c, c2t

c-551, c3o c*552, c-5550 and f in the frequency reEion of 1100-1700

.r-1. Tile observed Raman lines were named tentatively as A, B, C, etc.

as shown Fig, l. The oxidation state marker Raman lines (G) were found

between 1359 and 1364 cm-I. The spin state marker Raman lines (A,D-)

were found between 1618 and 1626 cmJ and between l49l and 1496 cffi-l,

respeciive'iy. The i igai-r,j serrsitive Raniait 'iines (C) were obset-ved at

1546 or 1547 cm-] for reduced cyt c, cyt cZ, cyt c-555, and cyt f, at

1543 cm-l for reduced cyt c-551, and at ISIO cm-l for reduced cyt ct

and cyt c-552. The frequencies of Raman lines of cyt c-555 were

close to those of cyt f and were higher than those of the others. The

Raman lines of reduced cyt c-552 lie at especially lower frequencies in

comparison with the others" An extra Raman line was clearly recognized

at 1557 cm-l for cyt c-551 and at 1563 cm-l for cyt c-555. The relative
intensities of Raman lines distinguished the two types of cytochromes

and are shown in Table I where the peak hight ratios to that of G are

Table l. Relative intensity ratio of Raman bands (X/G) G; 1360 cm-l

B/C     C/G D/6 H/G     J/G K/G

cyt c
cyt c,
cyt c-551

0。 9   0.5
0.8     0◆ 6

0。 8     0.6

0。 1

0。 2

0.2

0.5

0。 5

0。 5

2.0     0.8

1.9     0。 9

1.9    1.1

ｔ

　

ｔ

　

ｔ

Ｃｙ

Ｃｙ

ｃｙ

f

c‐555

c二552

1。 0

1.2

1。 0

0.9

0。 9

1:2

0。 9

0。 ア

0。 3

0。 3

0。 2

0。 2

1.5

1.3

1,4

1.4

0.5

014

0.6

0.7

0.2

0.2

0.3

0。 4

'yt '3
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yarious excitation lines of argon ion laser. The Raman
line with an asterisk is due to the sulfate peak from
(NHr)"S0/ which was used for internalistandard of Rarnan

intEnSitTes. Instt^umental conditions were similar to
those of Fig. I without laser line and power'
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listed. The relative intensities of Raman lines of cyt c, clt c2r

and cyt c-551 were alike to each othef and those of cyt f, cyt c=555r

and cyt c*552 were also close to each other-

Fig. 2. shows the Raman'spectra of reduced cyt c, cyt cZ, cyt

c-552r dhd cyt c=555 for various wavelengths of excitation. The Raman

spectrum of cyt c resembled closely that of cyt c-552 at every excitation

wavelength. The Raman spectrum of cyt c or cyt c, excited by the 457 '9

nm line was similar to that of cyt c-555 or cyt c'552 excited by the

476,5 nm line. The Raman spectrum of cyt c or cyt c, excited by the

476.5 nm line was also similar to that of cyt c-555 or cyt c-552

excited by the 488.0 nm line. In an analogous way to above the Raman

spectrum of cyt c or cyt c, excited by one of the lines of argon ion

laser was similar to that of cyt c-555 or cyt c-552 excited by the

next longer wavelength line of argon ion laser. A few new Raman lines

were observed by the excitation at shorter wavelength. tol.,cyt c and

clt c, the intensity of the Raman lines at l59land.l592 cn' got

stronger and stronger at shorter wavelength and for cyt c-555 and

cyt c-552 the 1593 and l5BT cm-l lines did. However for the latter
group of cytochromes another Raman line could be detected clearly at

1606 and l60l cfi-I, respectively, 'upon the excitation at shorter wavelengh.

Fig. 3. shows the Raman spectra of reduced cyt c, cyt cZ, cyt c-551 o

cyt c' cyt c-552, cJt c-555, and cyt f in the region of 650-8?0 cm-I.

The relative intensity of the Raman lines near.750 and 690 cm-l clearly

depended upon the position of a cr absorption band; cyt c which gives

rise to the g band at 550 nm yielded a weak Raman line at 689 cm-I,

whereas cyt c-555 which gives rise to the c band at 555 nm yielded the

strong Raman line at 686 cm-I. The longer the wavelength of o band,

the stronger the intensity of Raman l.ine at 685 cm-]. The absorption

maxima of electronic spectra was shown in Table 2.

lig. 4. shows the Raman spectra of the oxidized cyt c, cyt c2r

cyt c-551 r cYt f, cyt c-555r cYt c-552, drd cyt c' Similar

charactefistics of Raman frequencies as in the reduced state were observed

in the oxidized state. The frequencies of Raman lines of ox'idized cyt

c-555 were very close to those of oxidized cyt f and higher than those

of the others. The Raman lines of oxidized cyt c-552 was located at
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Table 2. The absorption maxima of electronic spectra

β
(reduCёd) toxilll:`)   ir::(::d)

cyt c

crt c,
cyt c-551

550

550

551

555

552

552

520

522

521

415

417

416

416

417

417

419

409

413

409

4.8

5.1

5.3

6.45

7.1

8.1

6.3

cyt f

cyt c-555

cyt c-552

cyt ci

553.6   523

523

522

523

411

408

410

lower frequency in comparison with the others. The remarkable

difference of the relative intensity r^ias observed only about two Raman

line around 1585 and 1563 cm-l. The latter Raman lines were stronger

than the former in cyt c, cyt c. and cyt c-551. 0n the contrary for
the others the latter lines were wdaker than or equal to the former

lines.

DISCUSS10N

Reduced form The assignments of Raman lines of hemoproteins were

fairly established by experimental studies upon the Raman spectra of,

metal lo-octaethyl porphyrins [].1(OEP)1, their meso-deuterated compounds

[M(0EP)-9o] (.|8), and lSN-enriched metallo-octaethylporphyrins

[M(0EP)-15,1+] (19) and a'lso by theoretical studies upon the normal

coordinated calculation of metallo-octaethylporphyrins (20). The Raman

lines A, B, and D were mainly due to the methine-bpidge stretchi"ng

vibrations (lB), and the Raman line C involved the out-of-phase

stretchi.ng motion of the four CC bonds of pyrrole ring (18), The

oxidation state marker (G) was associated with the CN symmetric

stretchi.ng vibration (19). The frequencies of the G lines showed that

the sixth ligand binds to the heme iron mainly through the o type
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interaction in the reduced C-type cytochiomes,

The resonance Raman spectpq of yarious Cdype cytochromes were

apparently classified into two grouPs as shown in Fig, I' Fig,4, and

Table I (hereafter they will be referred to as c-type [cyt c, cyt c2z

and cyt c*5511 and f-type [cyt f, cyt c-555, and cyt c-552])' The

Raman spectrum of reduced cyt c, shbwed the intermidiate nature between

the two types" The relative intensity of Raman lines of reduced cyt c,

resembled closely that of reduced cyt c, In addition the frequency of
the oxidation state marker, spin state marker, lrlgand sensitive Raman

line was very close to each other, Probably the structure of the heme

and its surroundings of reduced cyt c, was similar to that of reduced

cyt c. The Raman spectrum of reduced cyt c-551 was also close to that
of reduced cyt c or cyt c, except for the frequency of Raman line C.

The excess Raman line at iSSZ.r-l of reduced cyt c-551 might indicate

the existence of high spin component. The Raman spectrum of reduced

cyt c-555 was quite close to that of reduced cyt f for both the

frequencies and intensities, although the excess Raman line was detected

at .|563 cm-l for reduced cyt c-555.. This result obtained by Raman

scattering could confirm that cyt c-555 is a f-type cytochrome (14).

The characteristics of the Raman spectra of reduced cyt c-552 (21 ) and

cJt c, (7) were describedih'detail elsewhere.

The results obtained in Fig. 2 and 3 suggested that the relative
intensities of Raman lines ofrcduced cytochromes depended strongly

upon the position of the a band. "''ThuS, we performed the analysis of
the excitation profile for reduced cyt c and cyt c-555. The relative
intensities of three depolarized (n1400, *15470 and'r,1625 cm-]), two

anomal ously pol arized (n 1130 andr,l 314 cm-l ) and one pol arized (tuI 364
t

cm-l) lines of reduced cyt c and cyt c-555 to 9Bl cm-l line of (NH4)2S04

are plotted .against the excitation wavelength in Fig. 5. The anomalously

polarized and polarized Raman lines were highly intensified at 5.l4.5 nm.

The formulation developed by Albrecht (22) ana modified later
Ta.ng and Albrecht (23) was used fof.the present analysis of excitation
profile. For non-totally symmetric vibrations Albrecht's B term is

.considered to be the main term for Raman intensity, while for totally
symmetric vibrations Albrechtos A term is considered to be the main
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Fig" 5 The eicitation profiles obseryed and calcu'lated of reduced
cyt c and cyt c*555, Qpen circles indicate the relative
tb that of the 98.| cm-l'line of (NH4)2S04, Curves show
the calculated excitation wavelength dependence of the
Raman intensitY,

△ =Ool

△ =0.1
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te!^m. The rlntensity of the anomqlously polar:ized Raman li.nes could be

attributed mainly to the B term, In Fig, 5 the solid lines show the

calculated excitation profi'le of the Ranan intensity, The best fitted
A (the separation between the equilibrium position of the ground and

excited states) was chosen commonly for both cytochromes. The

experimental resu'lts of the excttation profiles of reduced cyt c and

cyt c-555 were explained by the calculated curves. Thi,s fact su.ggested

that the apparent difference in intensity between the c- and f-type

cytochromes reflected the difference of the characteristics of electronic

absor"ption spectr"a" The observed ie'lative intensity of t"'ro Raman

lines around 750 and 688 cm-l could be clearly interpreted by the

calculated relative intensity as shown in Fig.6. It might be concluded

that there is no large difference in vibrational frequencies between

the two groups. The fact that the extra Raman lines were observed at

1606 and 
.|601 .t-lfo, reduced cyt c-555 upon excitation at shorter

wavelength and cyt c-552 might indicate the lower symmetry of hemes of

f-type cytochromes which show the asymmetric cr band and high intensity
ratio of \/Ao

Oxidized state Since the lnteraction between heme and apoproteln

was unusallyweak in the oxidized form, the difference of the Raman

spectra between c-type and f-type was not always clear. The relative
intensity and frequeincies of Rarnan lines of oxidized cyt c2 was close

to those of cyt c. Even in the oxidized.state the structure of hemeandheme

environment of cyt c, resemble those of cyt c. Those of cyt c-551 was

also similar to those of cyt c and cyt cr. In the preceiding paper

(7), the hydrophobicity of heme environment was examined according to

the model compound study. It was concluded from the relative intensity
of two Raman lines around 1585 cm*l and 1565 cm-l that oxidized cyt bU

is more hydrophobic than that of oxidized cyt c. , The fact that the

relatiVe intensity of the Raman line around l5B5,cm-'was stronger in

f-type cytochromes s.uggested that f-type cytochrome imply the s1 ightly
more hydt"ophobic enyironment of the heme than c-type c;rtoch!one.
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Chapter 4.

The pH Dependence of the. Resonance Raman Spectra of Various

C-Type Cytochrom€s.' Replacement of the Sixth Ligand and

Structural Alterations at Heme Moieties.

ABSTRACT

The pH dependence. of resonance Raman spectra were studied for
ferrous and. ferric cytochromes c , Ct, c-551, and c-555. The frequencies

of the 1565 cm-l (ferric).and lsgg im-l lines (femous) were sensitive

to the replacement of the sixth ligand. The titration curve for the

1565 cm-l line of cytochrome c was parallel with that for the 695 nm

band. The Raman spectrum of ferric cyt c-CH3NH was almost identical
with that of native alkaline cyt c. The present results of Raman spectra

would be reasonably interpreted if an arbitrary N-base such as lysine

or histidyl imidazole were coordinated as the sixth ligand in the

alkaline form of the native cyt c. FOr ferric cyt c-5510 it was

deduced that the replacement of the axial ligand occurred at about pH

11.5. The relative intensities of three Raman lines at 1639, 1587'

and l56l cm-l of ferric protoporphyrin bis-imidazole complex were

found, from its Raman spectra measured in the presence or absence of
detergents, to depend upon the hydrophobicity in the environment of

the heme and the relative intensities of the corresponding three

Raman I ines of cytochromes suggested that the heme pocket of ferric
cytochrome bU is more hydrophobic than that of ferric cytochrome c.

INTRODUCTION

The dependence of the resonance Raman spectra of hemoproteins

upon the oxidation and spin states of the heme iron was well documented

(1,2). The Raman line called as the oxidation state marker appears

atthefrequencies between 1355 and 1362 cm-l and b'etween 
.|369 ahd 1375

.r-l for the reduced and oxidized states, respectively. Recent Raman

studies revealed that the frequencies of the oxidation state marker
1

band was unusually 1ow for the reduced cytochrome P-450.u* (ta+O cm-')
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(3) and reduced ch'loroperoxidase (1348 cm-l)( ) but unusually high

(1382 .rll) for the compound II of horseradish peroxidase [HnP-comp

(II)l(516). This Raman line was pointed out as a possible indicator
of two types of binding interaction between the heme iron and the

axial I igand (7).
0n the other hand it may be overlooked that there is another type

of ligand-sensitive Raman line. The previous investigation have shown

that the Raman line around 
.|540 cm-l of ferrous carboxymethyl-methionyl

cytochrome c (alkyl c) was shifted sensitively with pH despite the

negl'igible change of the oxidation state marker or other bands (8,9).

The change in the Raman spectrum was not assoc'!ated with ihe possibie

ionization of histidine-l8 of the fifth ligand but its implications have

not been studied throughly in relation with the changes of the

heme-linked properties. It was the purpose of this Chapter to establish
an empirical rule which related the pH induced changes of the resonance

Raman spectra of various C-type cytochromes with the structure changes

around their heme moieties.
The existence of two distinct forms of ferric cytochrome c

[cyt c(f.3*)] in an alkaline solution was now in general agreement,

though the sixth ligand of the alka'line form was unknown. The 695 nm

band (10-14) and NMR methyl signal of the coordinated methionine
(Met-80)(15,16) of cyt c(f.3*) suggested that the transition with pK

9.3 was associated with the replacement of the l4et-80 to some other

strong field ligand. Thus cyt c(Fe3+1 was a sutable material to
identify the Raman spectral change caused by the replacement of the

sixth ligand. The pH dependent structural alterations att heme moieties

of another C-type cytochromes were not always well known

Thereforerin this Chapter, the pH dependence of the resonance

Raman spectra were examined carefully for various C-type cytochromes

includingcytochromesc, c2, c-551, and c-555. To investigate the effect
of the hydrophobicity in the heme pocket upon the,resonance Raman spectra,

ferrous and ferric protoporphyrin with various axial ligands were

subjected to Raman spectroscopy in the presence and absence of detergents.

The pH induced.changes of the resonance Raman spectra observed for the

C-type cytoihromes were interpreted in terms of the rep'lacement of the
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axial ligandS and thё  change 6f hydrophobicity around the hemё  moieties。

EXPERIMENTAL                  
Ⅲ

｀
1ヽ4≧鯉41 CytoChrome c2 (Cyt c2)and

…

 CytOChromё  cぃ55] (cyt 9‐551)were generou,ly provided by

Dr. T. Horio (Institute for Protein Research, Osaka university).

Purlfication procedures for Ch10■ Obriun                    cytOchrOme

c-555 (cyt c-555)were described elsewhere (17).  HorSe heart cytochrome

C (cyt c) (,igma Type VI), bovine hemin (,igma Type I), SOdium dodecyl

sしl fate (SDS) (Nakarai chemicals)and cetyltrimethylammonium bromide

(CTAB) (WakO Chemicals)were purchased and used without further      i   l
purlfication`

Raman spectra:were excited by the 51415 hm lihe of Ar+ i6n laser

(Spectra Physics Model 164)and rOCorded on_a」 EOL-400D Raman spectrometer

equipped with HTV― R649 photomultiplier.  The frequency calibration of

the spectrOmetё r was performed with indene (18)within + l cm~l of

uncertainly.  For the measurements of′ the Raman spectra 200μl of O。 7 mM

(ferric)Or O。 l mM (ferrous)cytOChrome solution was put in  a cylindrical

cell and the SCattered light at angle to tぃ e eXCitation light (■ 50 mW at

sample pOint)was IC01l ected.  The pH of the solution was adjusted with

concentrated HCl or NaOH and was determined after the Raman measurement

with Hitachi― Horiba M-5 pH metere

For ёvery experiment upon iron・ prOtoporphyrin derivatives [Fe(PP)L

or Fe(PP)L2]' a fresh solution of'hemin was prepared to protect it from

sel f― association as follows; 20 m9 of hemin was dissolved in O.3 ml of

O.l M NaOHisolution and then diluted to 3 ml with H20・   For imidazole    l

(Im)deri vatives, 212‐ m9 of lm (44 times of the equivalence)was added

to the so]ution first but otherwise 511l of the solution was diluted to

10011l With H20 °r detergent S01ution 6f certain concentrationo  Reduction

of the hemin as well as cytochromes was performed With small amount of

solid dithlonite.  The reduction under the reduced｀ pressure was｀ carried

out as folloWSe 
′
The degaSSed s91utiOn of Fe'十 (PP)cl Watt frOzed and then

solid dithlonite was placed on a frozeh solution.  BefOre melting, the  :

cell was evacuated again unti1 0.11 mlHg after one cycle of oegassing,
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the Raman spectrum was measured under the condition

Iron=protoporphyrin dimethylester'IF"3*1PPDM)l was kindly given

by Dr, H, 0goshi (Kyoto University) and its bis*imidazole complex

IFe3+(PPDM)Im2] was obtained by refluxing it in benzene in the presence

of excess Im, The crystal of Fet'.(PPDM)Imrwas dissolved in CH,CI, to
get Raman spectrum.

RESULTS

The resonance Raman spectra of cyt c(fe3+) at pH 7.8 and 12.4

were shown in Fig. l, where polarization pr"oper"ties of the R.aman 'lines

(p, polarizedi dp, depolarizedi dpr anomalously-polarized) were also

indicated beside the peak frequency (.r-l ). The prominent differences
between the Raman spectra of the neutral and alkaline forms were

demonstrated in the insertion of Fig. l, where the frequencies of the

depolarized lines around 1565 cm-l and relative peak intensities of two

Raman lines, .|636 .r-l/1584 cm-l, were plotted against pH. It was

evident that the change of the Raman spectra (midpoint is at pH 9.4)

corresponds to the transition with pK 9.3 detected previously with other

methods (10-16). There was no additional change observed in the Raman

spectra although with NMR spectrodcopy small transitions caused by the

ionization of tyrosine residue (15) and further peplacement of the
' axial ligand to hydroxyl anion (16) were found above pH 11. The Raman

spectra of methylamine-cytochrome.,c complex [cyt c(re3+).CH3NH], shown

at the bottom of Fig. l, was quite close to that of native alkaline

t form, while the complex formation was found in the NMR spectroscopy
(16).

The general pattern of Raman s.pectra of other ferric cytochromes

were similar to those in Fig. I as sh.own in Fig. 2a,2b, and 2c. The

frequencies of several Raman lines of cyt c, cyt c2. cyt c-551, and

cyt c-555 are plotted against pH in Fig. 3a, 3b, 3c, and 3d. Although

two axial ligands of the heme iron at neutral pH are a1l histidine
and methionine for cyt cr(Fe3+) (19), cyt c-551(ne3+1 Qo), and cyt c

?r(Fe"')(21), the frequency change of their Raman lines occurred in the

defferent pH region.
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cyt-cz (Fe3+)

nl--l 7lyr I l.l

Fig.2 The resonance Raman spectra of feric cyt c2 at pH 7.1 and
10.5.
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Fi g. 2 (continued)

The resOnance Raman spectra of ferric cyt c‐ 551 at pH
6.5 and ll。 6.
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Fig. 2 (continued)

The resonance Raman spectra of ferric cyt c-555 at pH 6.9
and 11.8.
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(o) cyt c-sss (re3+)(c) cyl c, (Fe3+)

pH

Fig. 3 (continued)
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[ig.. + il]ustrated the Raman spectra of bis-im'idazole complex of
iron*protoporphyrin IF"3+(Pp)rrnr1 under yarious conditions, The

relative peak intensities of three Raman lines at 1639, tU:1, and l56l
.*-l of Fe3+(PP)Im, at pH 12.1 resembled those of cyt.(F.3*) in Fig' 1.

The Raman spectra of Fe"-(PP)ImZ at pH 7.8 and 13.5 (not shown) were

alike and therefore the intensities and frequencies of the Raman lines
?,Lof Fe"'(PP)Im, were unaffected by pH

When detergents were added to the Fe3+(pP)ImZ solutiono the relative
intensities of those Raman lines were altered with the concentration

of the detergents. The Raman spectra at 0.002% and 2.5% CTAB were

represented as the second and third curves of Fig.4. The fourth curve,

obtained in the p!esence of 2.0% SDS) was close to the thir"d cur,.'e and

therefore the spectral alteration was not dependent upon whether the

detergent was cationic (CTAB) or anionic (SDS). In the presence of
detergents, higher concentration of Im was necessary for completeness

of the complex formation. The relative peak intensities of the three

Raman lines of Fe3+(pPDM)Im, in CHrcl2 were closer to those or re3+(pP)Im,

in the presence of detergents rather than to those in their absence.

For comparison, the Raman spectrum of'rabbit liver cytochrome bU

[cyt bu(F.3*)], in which the two axial ligands of the heme iron-are
histidy] imidazole (22), was reproduced at the bottom in Fig.4 (9).
It was noticeable that the relativ! intensities of the three Raman lines

?-L
of cyt uu{re3+) were closer to those of Fe3+1PP)Im, in the presence of
detergents and to those of Fe3+1PPDM)Im, in an orginic solvent rather
than to those of Fe3+(PP)Im, in the absence of detergents.

It is noted that the frequencies of the Raman lines of ferrous
cytochromes studied including cyt c(pH 3.0-pH 12.6), cyt c2 (RH 5.3-
pH 12.1), cyt c-551 (pH 4.0-pH 10.5), and cyt c-555 (pH 2.5-pH 12.5)

did not vary with pH even for the 1539 cm-l line.
Fig. 5 exhibited the Raman spectra of Fe2+1PP)L, (L=cyanide,

imidazole, and methylamine). These Raman spectra were not pH dependent

in the alkaline region and their general pattern were Similar to those

of ferrous cytochromes. However, it shou'ld be emphasized that the

depolarized line of F"2*(pp)1, corresponding to the ligand sensitive
line of ferrous cytochromes appeared at .|530 cm-l for L=methylamine,
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at 9 cm‐
1 loWer frequency than thOse foF L=こ yanide and imidazole.

slllgillint:II:i:i'Ii:li:n:l,[i::;:FI:::: |:::15:idcI::51:l:iSIif:::025,

0.025, 0,25, and 2.5% CTABP respectively).  Upon the addition lf SDS,

:leti:mi:::llillilileClil::2単 llllil〕 :lil」
iic111「 li:∫li「 1lilit[[「 cl}le'Sity

line decreased as the increase of the CTAB cOncentration, though less

distinct]y thぎ n the case of Fe3+(PP)Im2・

DISCUSS10N

Raman frOquencies and attial ligand tt forriC Cytochromes    lf an

extreme]y narrow slit width could be used, the Raman spectra of cyt c

(Fe3+)around pH 9 should have shown, in principle, two Raman lines at    
‐

1661 and 1568 c品
~l and the intensity ratio of the two Raman lines should

have been plotted against pH.  Actually, however, the present resolution

was not enough to dissolve ithe two lines and therefore the apparent

frequency of the composite peak was pl′otted against pH in Figs. l and 3.

The midpoint of the titration curve should denote the correct pK only

when the two Raman lines possessё d  an equal intensity.  Phe,omenally

the frequency change of the 1565 cm~1 line Of cyt c(Fe3+)parallels the

titration curves obtained from the 695 nm band (10-14)or the NMR methyl

signa1 0f Met=80 (15,16), and thus iS caused presumably by the replacement

of the sixth ligand from Met-80 ぜo other strong field ligand, though

the resldue ls unknown.

The coordination of hydroxyl anion in the alkaline form (13,14)

was less lik`ly because cy,c(Fe3+)at pH 12.7 did not show the Raman

characteristics of alkaline myoglobin (23)in "hiCh the hydroxyl anion

ls known to be bound to the heme lron.  The NMR parapaonetiC Shift of

the peripheral methyl signals suggested the coordination of lysine in

the alkaline form (15,16), a]thOugh the disappearance of the 695 nm

band occurred even to the modified cytOChrome c in｀ Which no freさ  lySine

‖:: :lil:lF:::nll::141ith,:l:: :len::I:: :li:|||::itCIII::[;i:|::H♀ ||

the present results would be reasOnably interpreted if an arbitrary
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N--base such as lysine or histidyl imidazole were coordinated as the

sixth ligand in the alkaline form of the native cyt c(Fe3+1.

The sensitivity of the oxidation state marker'to th" electronic
property of the axial 'ligand (L) was previously discussed (7). }lhen

L is strong n donor, the delocaliz.ation of n electrons to the porphyrin

n*(e^) orbital becomes more significant and as a result, the frequencies

of f3rrous cytochrome P*450.u, (3) and ferrous chloroperoxidase (4)

decrease more than the usual case of femous high spjn hemoproteins.

In contrasto the frequency of HRP-comp(Il) was higher than those of
Fe3+ hemoproteins, because of Fe4+-L- structure (5,0). Fig. 3

demonstrated that the pH induced frequency change of the 1565 cm-l line
was parallel with the change of the oxidation state marker (n1375 cm-l).
It may'imply a common feature for the origin of the frequency change.

However there were other features which indicated the different
sensitivity to the axial ligand between the 1565 cm-l line and the

oxidation state marker. When the sixth ligand of cyt c(Fe3+) was

replaced by exogeneous I igands such as Nji [cyt c(r.3*).NrJ and Im

[cyt c(Fe3*)-Im], the coresponding Raman line appeared at 1563 and
I

1567 cm-', respectively, although both gave the oxidation state marker

at the same frequency (1374.r-1)(g). In the resonance Raman spectra

of HRP-comp(II), the 1565 cm-l Iine was missing although those

coresponding to the 1640, 1587, and 1372 cm-l lines of cyt c1re3+1

appeared clearly at 1644,1590, aRd 1382 cm-l(see Fig.3 of ref. 5).
The oxidation state marker is associated mainly with the CoN

symmetric stretching vibration and the four pyrrole nitrogens are

displaced toward the iron ion in-phase during the vibration (24). 0n

the other hand, according to the normal coordinate analysis, the 1565

.r-l line involves the out-of-phase stretching motion of the four CUCU

bonds, corresponding to the mode for the 1576 cm-l (8.,n) of
octaethylporphyrinato Ni(II) (25). In the case of bislimidazole heme

a(Fe3+), the Raman tine appeared at 1555 cm-l but'shifted to 1564 cm-l

upon the formation of cyanhydrin or bisulfite adduct (26). This change

was not accompanied with the frequency shift of the oxidation state
marker,, The corresponding Raman line in the substituted feruous

cytochrome bU was identified at 1545, 1538, and 1548 cm-l for deutero-o
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proto-, and Jneso-hemes, respectively (27). These facts nay imply that
the 1565 cm*l line is more sensitiye to the peripheral groups of the

porphyrin ring, Thus i.t might be likely that the oxidation state marker

indicates mgre sensitively a change of the C N bonds and thus reflects
the change transfer from the axial ligand to the n*(porphyrin)(e \-gt
orbital through the heme iron in the ground electronic state (25) and

that the 1565 cm-l line indicates preferably a status change of the

C^C^ bonds. If, in the C-type cytochromes, some effects caused by the

c8n?o"*ution change of the peptide chain upon the replacement of the

axial ligand, were transmitted to the heme through thioether bridges

aticiior iiie change of Fe-L inieraciions upon ihe repiacemeni of L

particularly perturbed the electronic state of the CUCU bonds, the

1565 cm-l line could be more sensitive to L than the oxidation state
marker (n'1375 cm-l )

The frequencies , 1568 cm-l for cyt c(Fe3+)(pH 12,7) and 1566 cm-l

for cyt c"(Fe3+)(9) were close to'1567 cm-l of cyt c1re3+1.Im (9) and

1566 cm-l"of cyt c(re3+).CH3NH, presur,nably due to the common property

of L=N-base. 0n the other hand, 1562 cm-l of cyt c(re3+)(pH 6.8),
,1562 cm-l of cyt cr{re3*)(pH 7), and l56l cm-l of cyt c-551(re3+)(pH

6.3) were alike in accord with the. facts of L=S (methionine) in cyt c

(F"3*)(21), cyt cr(r.3*)(19), ana cyt c-55I(r.3*)(20J.
The pH induced frequency-change of the 1565 cm-l of cyt cr{r"3*)

(Fig.3)startedaroundpH9andthetitrationcurveisnota.|ways
parallel with that obtained from the 697 nm band of Rhodospirillum

rubrum cyt co(f"3*)(28). However, the titration curve for the 404 nm
L

band of the cyt .rtre3*) showed two transitions with pK 9 and pK l1

(28) and.the present Raman titration curve may possibly represent the

latter transition. ^r 6i
Recently, for cyt c-551 (,Fez+ and'Fe3+; in neutral pH region, the

coordination ofmethionine-6llto the heme iron was confirmed through

the observation of the Nl4R methyl signal of the coordinated methionine

(29), although its pH dependence was not reported, So far as deduced

from the Raman spectra, the replacement of the axial ligand occurred

at about pH 11.5. The similar frequency change of the Raman line was

a'lso observed at above pH l2 for ferric cytochrome c-552 from TherTnus
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thormoplllus HB8 ,nd it Was parallel with the titration curve for the

ll:]Pli:ril:iu:i:;hif6:lell:::l:il♀ llin:l::::il:|:::'clly::C:;:。 :Il:i::

could practically be used aS a poSSiblё  indicator for the identity of

the sixth l:igandP and freqllnё , Chlhge due to the replaCement of the

sixth ligand occurs in the charactё ristiC pH regiOn Of the individual

protein even thQugh the sixth ligand iS COmmonly methionineL

The Raman freqttoncy ang:attial lloandi二 上 forrous

The Raman line corresponding to the 1565 cm‐
1 lihe of ferric cytochromes

ias recognized at around 1540 cm~l in the ferrOus state (Fig. 4).  The

Raman line of alkyl C(Fe2+)appeared at 1545 cm~l at pH 3.9 and 1533

:|::pi:alld9:: lil; all il:t::ieti: i首 :6Cil[1211i:tlipl:lldCIilti:ne

alkaline reglon (31).

This type of frequency Change could not be identified upon the pH

change or chlnge of hydrophobicity at the heme moieties for the

Fe2す (PP,Im2・   H°

"ever, it did occur upon the change of the axial ligOnd。When twoaxlhl ligands were imidazoles, thO Raman line appeared at 1539

cm-l but at 1530 cm~l when they were methy]amines (Fig. 5).  If

Fer+(PP)Im2 and Fe2+(PI)(cH3NH)2 Were cOnsidered as the models for the

hemes coordinated by two hiStidines and lysines (ε 二N), respectively,

the frequency drOp of the Raman line tf cyt C3(Fe21)upon the inCreaSe

of pH might imply the repl,cepent,pf the axial ligand from histidine

t0 1ysine。                                                            .

Since the coordination of histidine folloWing to the thioё ther

bridge would be unaltered, the replacement of the axial ligand would

be limittё d to the sixth ligand:  Assuming that the apparent peak

:i:illi11° lil:: :imi:41:li:° i5::tlielF02+)was the superposition Ofwith equal intensity, it could

be interpreted that the two step transition shown in Rё f. 31 by Teraoka

et al_, consisted of the stepwise repiaceふent Of thと  sittth ]igandS of the

four hemest  The four heme irons would be C00rdinated by qight histidines

at pH 6 as deduced from NMR spectroscopy (32,33).  At the first transition

two of the f6ur hemes Were altered.  In other words, tWO kinds of hemes
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coexisted between pH 7 and B where two of the fourr hemes.were left
unchanged as they were at pH 6 but the other two were same with those

at pH 9. Finally above pH 9, all of four hemes possess the same set

of two axial ligands which vrere different from those at pH 6'

Ramah ihtehsity and hydrophgPicity'9,rgul'd I!+ b9!n9 moigtv The

intensitjr ratio of two Raman lines,1587 cm-'7.|561 Gffi-', was pointed

out as the indicator to the spin states of the heme iron (34), although

the values Were rather scattered among the low spin hemoproteins- 0n

the other hand the dependence of the Raman intensity ratio upon the

sui.i.oundings of heme was cleai'iy demonsti"ated in FiE. 4. 
"n'rhe 

2-5%

CTAB (69 mM) and 2% SDS (63 mtrl) solutions, which were much higher than

their CMC (.',1 mM for CTAB and q,7 mM for SDS)(38)' the mole ratio of
heme/detergents was l/300 and thus the heme was thought to be placed

in a fairly hydrophobic environment. Therefore it was reasonable

that the Raman spectra of Fe'-(PP)Im, in 2.5% CTAB or 2% SDS solution

resemb'led that of the r.3*1PloN)tm, in CHzcl 2 (er=7.77 at looC; e",
relative dielectric constant)(35). Under this condition the intensity

ratio .|587 
cm-l /1561.*-l became larger than 2 but in the absence of

detergents the ratio was neanly u1ity. The direct factors which produced

this difference would be the difference in absorbance of visible bands

and vibronic coupling terms (36). However, empirically, it could be

deduced from Fig. 4 that the heme of cyt U'tfe3+) is placed in much

more hydrophobic environment than.:that of cyt c at pH 6.8. This

conclusion was consistent with the fact that the replacement of the

sixth internal ligand with an exogeneous ligand such as Nj and Im was

easy for cyt c(f.3*) even at neutral pH (37) but was impoisible for
2I

neutral cyt bU(F."'), because such exogeneous I igands were supposed to

be transported to the heme iron by water. 
?.1

The replacement of the sixth ligand of cyt c(Fe"') with the

exogeneous ligands did not change the relative intensity (9). ,The

rep'lacement of it with other amio acid residues of the peptide chain

would be accompanied by the conformational change of the proteinn

resulting in the change of the environment of the heme. 
"-In. 

change

of the relative intensity of the Raman lines of cyt c(Fe"') with pH

‐
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rePresented in Fig. l, indicated^the slightly more hydrophobic environment
of the heme i.n alkaline cyt c(r.3+) than in neutral one. In the case
of cyt.rtre3*)r cvt c-551(r.3*), and cyt c-555(r"3*), it was likely
that the similar cha.nge of the environment of the heme occurred with
pH change (fig. 2).
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Chapter 5.

Resonance

Structual
R.'rubrum

Raman Study of the pH-Dependent and Detergent-Induced

Alteratrlons around the Heme Ipen*Ligand Bonding of
Cytochrome c ?.

ABSTRACT

The resonance Raman spectra and the structures of the heme moiety

of Rhodospirillum rubrum cytochrome cn were stuclied for its five states

characterized b-y absorption spectra; Types a and n of the reduced form

and Types I, II, and III of theoxidizedform. The frequency of the

ligand sensitive Raman line suggested the coordination of lysine (N.)

at the sixth position of the heme iron of Type n. The sixth ligand

of Type III was deduced to be either'lysine or histidine but would

not be methionine. Type a and Type II gave the Raman spectra of rather
normal high spin type but Type I was unusual in the sense that the

frequencies of the Raman lines associ'ated primarily with methine

-bridge CC-stretching vibrations were relatively high in comparison

with those of other high spin hemoproteins. Type I was converted

directly to Type III upon the addition of SDS or Z-propanol but the

conversion occurred via Type II when pH was increased. Structual

difference around the heme iron-ligand bonding between the high spin

hemes of Type I and Type II was investigated and the reason why the

frequencies of the methine-bridge CC-stretching modes were widely
spread among the high spin hemes was discussed in detail.

INTRODUCTION

Cytochrome c' (l), found in some of purple photosynthetic

bacteria and denitrifying bacteria, contains one or two C-type hemes

but gives rise to the hemoglobin-like absorption spectrum at physiological

pH and the cytochrome c-like one at extreme'ly alkaline pH (2). The

structural characterization of the spectral alterations of cytochrome c'
has currently been a matter of physicochemical concerns. There are

twoandthree, at least, spectroscopically dist'inguishable forms in the
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reduced and OXidized states: respectively_(3)(Fig。  .1) (Hereafter, in

accё ld with Ref.3,they are called as TypeSュ o,ュ and Types I,H?

orlIII for the rediced and oxidized fOrms, respectively).

The MOssbauer (4)and magnetic SlsCeptibility data (5,6)reveal ed

the existence of nioh spin ferrOus heme in TypO ュニ, While Tylё  ■iS in

typical ferrOus 10W Spin state, Type I CharacteriZed by the Soret band

at 390 nm corresponds to the species that Maltempo (7)previOusly

interpreted as the quantum mechanical admixture of mid spin (S=3/2)

and high spin states (S=5/2)becauSe of the facts that itS EPR (8),

Mもssbauer (4), and magnetic susceptibility data (5,6)were Significantly

different from those of acid metmyoglobin (S=5/2). Type II Characterized

by the split Soret bands at 402 and 370 nm, gives the highest value

Of the magnetic susceptibility among the five states(6)and Type III

with the Soret band at 407 nm is in typical low spin state.  The

intOrconversions of the five states were examined by lmai £1_al_(3)

with the visible absorption spectra.

Previously Strekas and Spiro reported the resonance Raman spectra

Of Rhodopseudomonas palustrl奎 _Cytochrome c'(9).  丁hey found an Onomaly

that the oxidized form at pH 6.9 gave the Raman spectrum of low spin

type despite magnetically in high spin state, intё rpreting it in terms

of an distorted struct崚 re of heme with possible intermediate spln state9

though there was no experimental foundation for the proposed distortion

of the heme.  The pH dependence of the resonance Raman spectra of

variOus hemoproteins have previously investigOted (10-12)and the

Raman features of the status changes of the heme molety such as the

a]teratiOn of the hydrophobicity around the heme and the replacement

of the axial ligand Of the heme iron about several C― type cytochromes

were elucidated (13)..  In thiS Chapter, the resonance ROman spectra

of Rhodospirillum rubrumcytochrome c'l and the Structure changes

around the heme iron_ligand bonding upOn the pH change and additiOns

of detergent Or alcoh91S Were interpreted on the basis of the previous

resu]ts.

ThO■i rubrum cytochrOme CP ,OnSiSts of tWO eqOiValent monoheme
SubunitS (貯 26,000)(2).  The aminO acid sequё nce of CyS― X― Y― cysTHiS

present near the C,termina1 0f the p01ypeptide chain (14)provides
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presumably the thioether linkage betWeё h thO heme and apoprotein and

the co6rdination Of hiStidine toitheififth poSitiOn.of the hepe iron

as in Othel C‐ typё  ёytochr6mes‐ (15)。   Simp19 anlonic ]igands Such as N: ,

and CNい  are nOt bOund evё n to the hettё  irons of Type l and II (16),

althqugh they are known to rё aこt with metmyOo10bin (1‐ 7)and oXidiZed

cytOchrome c (18)。                  
・

EXPERIMENTAL

R. rubrum cytochrome c' purified With the method described previously

(19), Was dissolved in O.01 1・l phOsphate buffer at pH 7 1nd its

concentration was determined speCtroscopi,ally On the basis of CmM=7.39

dt 638 nm (2)with the use of a Hitachi-124 spectrophotometer.  The pH

Of the solution was adjusted with concentrated HCl or NaOH and was

determlned after Raman experlments wlth Hitachi― Horlba M-5 pH meter.

Cytochrome c (horSe heart, Sigma, Type VI), hemin (boVine, Sigml, Type

l), Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (Nakarai chemicals), and 2… propanol

(Katayama chemicals)were purchascd and used without further purification.

Raman spectra were excited by the 514.5 nm line of an Ar+ ion l:Ser

(SpeCtra physics, Model 164)and were reCordё d on a 」EOLr400D Raman

spectrometer equipped with a HTV― R649 photomultiplier.  The frequency

calibration was performed with indene (20).  All the spectra were measured

at 10° C with a longitudinal type cell (0.3 111).

RESULTS

The polarized Raman spectra of Types ュ=(pH 6.9)and 里L(pH 12.4)

of the reduced form and Types I (pH 7.3), II(pH 10.8), and III (pH

13。 3)of the OXidized form are shown in Fig. 2, where solid lines and

broken lines denote the parallel (I:!).and perpendicular (I■ )cOmponents,

respecti vely.  丁he intensity ratio Of the tWO polarizations (pl=I■ ノI::)

determinesthelp01arization properties of Raman lines; polarized          i

(p2 ρlく
3/4), depO]arized (dp. ρl〒

3/4), and anOmalously=polarizё d

(ap, pl>3/4),

The Raman spectra of TypeS a_and n were generally close to those  i

Of deOxy myoglobin and ferrous cytochrome c observed under the Same
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cyt σoD Type c
pH 69

cyt c′ 00 Type n
pH 124

cyt c■ m Type:
pH 73

i八小__人_へ斗_⌒ 1

L  cy,α
m)Type n

pH108

L

h  cy,α
ttD Type皿

pH:33

L

Fiq. 2l The polarized Raman"spectra of the five types of R.' fUbrlm cytochrome cr ilpon the excitations at 514.5 nm.
SdTiI=-lines and hroken lines denote the electric vector
of the scattered radiation to be par:al'lel (I u ) and
perpendicularo (Ir) to that of the excitation 1ight,
respecti ve1 y.
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experimental conditions, respectively. The same relationships of

resemblance were found in their absorption spectra (2). However,

one disti.nct difference lietween the Raman spectra of Type a and_deoxy

myoglobi.n is noted for.,the frequencies of the ap lines l3l9 cm-] of
Type g and at 1302 cm-' of deoxy myoglobin. It is caused by the

difference in the peripheral substituents at 2 and 4 positions of
porphyrin ring (ll 

'21 
),

The Raman line (p) called as the oxidation state marker (22'25)

appeared between 1355 and 1360 cmtl in the reduced state of this
cytochrome and it appeared between 1372 and 1376 cm-l in the oxidized

state. Since the oxidation state markei of feiious high spin state

is expected at around 1345 cm-l when the fifth ligand is a strong n

donor (26,27), the frequency 1355 cm-l of Type a may implicate the

histidine coordination at the fifth position. The 1360 cm-l of Type n

indicates that the sixth ligand binds to the heme iron mainly through

the o type interaction (25), because the Raman'line should be located

at frequencies higher than I 372 cm'l.when the n back donation to the

axial ligand is significant
The dp lineo previously noticed as being ligand sensitive (10,13)'

was identified at 1535 cm-l for Type n. This frequency is close to that
ofreduced carboxymethyl-methionyl cytochrome c at alkaline pH (1533

1

cm-')(10), in which the sixth ligand is supposed to be lysine {24), but

is definitelylower than that of reduced cytochrome c (1547 cm-')(29),
in which the sixth ligand is methionine (28). The comesponding Raman

line of ferrous low spin derivatives of iron-protoporphyrin showed

clear frequency drop by 9 cm-' upon the replacement of the axial ligands

from imidazole to methylamine (13). The former and latter may serve

as model for the hemes coordinated by histidyl imidazoles and N. of
lysines, respectively. The frequency of the ligand sensitive Raman

line of Type [(1535 cm-l) thus suggests the coordination of lysine as the sixth

ligjand of its heme iron. The Raman spectra of Type II and III.were
of typical high spin and low spin types, respectively, although the

spectrum of Type I was unusual in the sense that the frequencies of
the highest dp (1637 cm-l ) and highest ap (l 577 cn^l ) lines were too

high in comparison with those of other high spin hemoproteins. The
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implichtions of these spectra of the oxidized fonnwiit be discussed in

detail Iater.
The pH dependence of the frequencies' of several Raman l ines are

shown in Fig, 3. These plots.clarjfy the states of F.'rllb.rum cytochrome

c' as follows: Type g,.5<BH<11 ,l; Type 1o ll,lcpH; Type I' 2<pH<B'4;

Type II, 9.3<pH<12.1; Type IIT, 1?,]<pH. The present specification
is consistent with the previous one obtained from the absorption

spectra (3). One may note that the transitions between Type a and

Type n and between Type II and Type III are extrernely sharp but the

transition between Type I andrType II is gradual. Furthermore, as to

the transition between Type I and Type II, the frequency changes were

detected for only a few Raman lines in contrast with other two cases.

It may imply a minor difference in geometrical structures of the hemes

of Type I and Type II.
When SDS was added to Type I solution to yield 0.05% (t|l/hl) SDS

solution at fixed pH (pH 7.5), the Raman spectrum was almost identical

with that of Type III. At an appropriate concentration, Type I and

Type III were coexistent but their Ratnan lines were not observed

separately because of poor resolution. Instead, as the change of
populations of Type I and Type III, the apparent peak frequencies were

shifted and they are plotted against the SDS concentration in Fig'a(a)'
The transition from Type I to Type III occurred around the concentration

of 0.02%which is much lower than its CMC [0.2% (W/W) at 20oC for SDS].

This type of Raman spectral change was not recognized for the addition

of cetyltrimethyl -ammonium bromide (CTAB) (cationic detergent) or

Triton X-100 (neutral detergent), while the Raman spectra of ferric
iron-protoporphyrin-bis-irnidazole complex was altered upon the additions

of both SDS and CTAB (lS).
Addition of an arbitrary alcohol to the solution of Type I at the

fixed pH (pH 7.5) again changed its iaman spectrum to that of Type III.
The frequenc,ies of selected Raman lines of cytochrome ct are plotted

against the concentration of 2-propanol in Fig a(b). So far as deduced

from Raman spectrum, Type I was completely conVerted to Type III when

30% (V/V in final concentration) of 2-propano'l was added. At the

transient state the molecu'le did not pass through Type II and it was
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also true in the case ofthe'addition of SDS. Since the Raman spectral

change was parallel with that of visible qbsopption spectra (3), other

organic reagents which caused the identical changes of the Visible
absorption spectra with 2-propanol, are thought to induce the Raman

spectral changes similar to those which 2-propanol induced.

The Raman spectrum of hemin in 2,0% SDS solution was typical high

spin type and was not varied upon the addition of 35% Z'propano'|.

Therefore, even if 2-propanol were bound to the heme iron of cytochrome

co, the resu'lting heme would not give rise to the Raman spectrum of low

spin type. In other words, the transition from Type I to Type III upon

the addition of SDS or 2-propanol can not be attributed to the direct
interaction of the heme iron with SDS or 2-propanol. Probably SDS or

2-propanol might relax the structure of the apoprotein of Type I,
allowing the coordination of an arbitrary strong-field ligand to the

sixth coordination position of the hemeiron in Type III.
In Fig.2 the prominent differences between the Raman spectra of

Type I and Type II were recognized in the frequency region of 1500-1650

.r-1. Accordingly the polarized Raman spectra of the appropriate model

systems in that frequency region are shown in Fig. 5. 0xidized

cytochrome c at pH 1.0, which is knbwn to be in the high spin state

through the disappearance of NMR hyperfine-shifted 'lines (30), gave

the Raman spectrum of high spin type but its Raman frequencies were not

coincident with those of Type I or=Type II. Hemin in 1.0% SDS solution

showed the Raman spec'Erum similar to that of Type II. The frequencies

of the Raman lines of Type I and Type II in this frequency region are

compared with those of other high spin hemes in Table l"
A mixture of hemin with KCN yie'lded thermal mixture of low spin

and high spin states when their mole ratio (hemin/KCN) was about l/100.

As shown in third curve of Fig. 5, the Raman spectrum of the thermal

mixture contains the Raman lines characteristic of.high spinrspecies

(1631 and 1568 cm'l) and low spin species (1637 and 1588 cm-|1.'the
Raman spectrum of Type I lacks this characteristics, that is, coexistence

of two sets of Raman lines. Thus Type I can not be regarded as the

ther.mal mixture of the high spin and low spin species, although the

magnetic susceptibility of Type I is smaller than that of Type II.
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Table le   FrequenCiёS of the fOur Raman lines Of high Spin

ferrt hemes(lm｀
1)

Type I   TypQ II Fe(OEP)c] FO(PP)Ql Cyt C   MbH20

dP     1637     1631     1629     1o31     1622     1614

p      1582     1583     1582     1589     1575     1585

ap     1577     1 57o     1568     1572     1 569     1 560

dp     1558     1557     1545     1558     1556     1o44

Fe(OEP)C13 0Ctaethyl porphyrinato― Fe(III)(Ref. 32).

Fe(PP)C]; hemin in l% sDS.

cyt c: horse heart cytochrome c(Fe3+)at lH l。 0.

MbH20, sperm whale myoglobin at pH 7 (Ref. 25).

This conclusion is consistent with that Strekas and Spiro reached

previously (9).
The Raman spectrum of iron-protoporphyrin-bis-cyanide complex

(fourth curve) was similar to that of Type III except for the frequency

of the ligand sensitive line (1561 .,n-l for the model compound and 1567
1

.r-l for Type III). The intensityof the 156l .*-l line diminished upon

the addition of l% SDS (mole ratio of porphyrin/SDS is t/l8) and the

identical intensity change was observed for iron-protoporphyrin-bis
-imidazole complex. This intens'ity change was previously attributed
to the change of hydrophobicity arbund the heme (13). 0n the basis of
these facts, the re'lative intensity of the 1567 cm-' line of Type III
(Fig. I ) may suggest that the hydrophobicity of the heme of Type III
is similar to that of iron-porphyrin complexes in the absence of detergents.

The measurements of the Raman spectrum of cytochrome c' at lower

temperature were impossible of the increased fluoresence as decreasing

of temperature.

D I SCUSS ION

Polarization properties of Raman lines specify the symmetry of the

vibrational modes. When the effective symmetry of the heme group are

approximated to DOn group, the polarized and anomalously-polarized
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resonance Ranan lines coirespond to the A',g, Blg ot B2g' and Arn

species, respectively. The yibra!'ional modes of those species in the

frequency t^egion of 1000-1650 cm-l of symmetric metalloporphyrin were

described el sewheie (31:33).

The frequency of the second highest Brn mode, which is associated

primarily with CoCo-stretching vibrations (3.|), was previously noticed

to be sensitive To'th" identity of the sixth ligand of the low spin

heme iron in C-type cytochro'mes (13). The comesponding frequency of

Type III 
-(1567 

cm-l ) is close to those of cytochrome c at pH 12.4

tisoz cm-l) and methylamine-cytochrome c complex (1566 cm-l)(13),

imidazole-cytochrome c complex (1566'cm-l)(.l1), and cytochrome ct
(1566 cm-l), but is notably higher than those of neutral cytochrome c

(1562 cm-l) and other C-type cytochromes with methionine as the sixth

ligand (13). The sixth ligand of cytochrome ca at pD 8.0 was deduced

to be histidine with NMR spectroscopy (3a), Accordingly the sixth

ligand of the heme iron in Type III would presumably be a strong-field
N-base such as N, of lysine or histidyl imidazole but wou:ld not be

methi oni ne.

One of the arguments in discussing the structural characteristics

of Type I and Type II may be presept in difference of temperatures at

which the magnetic and Raman experiments were performed. However,

Maltempo (35) reported that the visible absorption spectra of Chromatium

cytochrome c' was essentially temperature independent between 293 and

77 K. Champion et al. (36) pointed out that temperature dependence of

Raman frequencies was insignificant to cytochrome c in the temperature

region between 280 and 68 K where the visible absorption spectrum of

cytochrome c was substantially unaltered except for slight sharpening

of the vibronic bands at lower temperatures. These facts rnay a'llow to

use the magnet'ic data at low temperatUre for discussion of the Raman

data at room temPerature

Tasaki g.gL. (6) observed the magnetic susceptibility of &. rubfum

cytochrome c', reporting neff=S,2 (Type I) and n.ff=6'4 (Type II) at

150 K (n.ff, effectiye number of Bohr magneton). In comparison of these

values "iitt n.rr=5.92, 3.87, and 1.73 expected theoretically for s=5/2,

S=3/2n and 5=112, respectively, Type II is considered to be essentially
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in high spin state. The Raman frequencies of Type II represented in
Table l, are close to those of high spin model compounds such as

octaethylporphyrinato iron (III) in CH,C1, so'lution (32) anA hemin in

I,0% SDS aqueous solution hut are clearly different from those of
myoglobin in ferric high spin state (25).Accordinglythe heme of Type II
seems to have less strain by the apoprotein than those of Type I and

myogl obi n.

The pH alteration upon freezing of buffer solution (gZ) may result
in the contamination of other molecular species of different pH but,
in the case of cytochrom€ coo the low neff value of Type I can not be

ascribed to the contamination of Type II with larger n.r, value, As

described previously the Raman spectrum of Type I implicated the

existence of only one kind of molecular species. The magnetic

susceptibility of Type I (n.rr=S.2 at 150 K) is not so far from those

of high spin hemoproteins (n.ff=5.89 in acid-metmyoglobin at 77 K (38)

and n.rr=4.5 in methemoglobin at pH 6 at 150 K (6)). Thus the heme

of Type I is deduced to be in a pecul'iar high spin state poss'ibly

caused by the strain from polypeptide chain.
When the Raman spectrum of Type I is compared with those of other

t
high spin hemoproteins, the frequencies of the highest Blg ('1637 cm-')

and highest Arn modes (1577 cm-l) are puzzling, because the corresponding

frequencies have never exceeded 163l and I 572 cn-l, respectively, in
other high spin ferric hemoproteins and iron-porphyrins. Strekas and

Spiro (9), therefore, suggested the intermediate spin state with
moderately domed structure of heme for R. palustris cytochrome c'at
neutral pH. However, it is only square p'lanar ferrous porphyrin with no axial

ligand that has been proved experimentally to be in the intermediate
spin state (39,40). It would be unl-ikely to assume that the histidine
of the fifth ligand dissociates at pH 8.5 only in the oxidized state- 0n

the other hand, the reduced hemin in 2.5% CTAB or 2,0% SDS solutions
gave the Raman spectra of ferric low spin type (13) and accordingly

it belongs to the category which Spiro and Burke assigned to the

ferrous heme with the intermediate spin state (41 ). Then the hemin

in 2.0% SDS is also expected to be in the intermediate spin state of
the femic iron. Nevertheless, its Raman spectrum was not close to
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that of Type I. Therefore it seems unlikely to ass.ign the heme of

Type I to the intermediate spin state.

Since the highest B.,n and.highest Arn, modes are associated mainly

with the methine-bridge cd*stretching vibiations (31',32), these

frequenciei are considered to be affected sensitively by the stretching

force constants of the CC bonds, Regarding the electronic state of

the porphyrin ring, the highest occupied n orbital in the ar, sPecies

[r,(a2u)] is bonding about the methine=bridge cc bonds (42). The

increase of electron occupation in this orbital would raise the bond

order of the methine-bridge CC bonds and thus would result in the

larger force constants of the CC bonds. Accordingly the vibrational

frequencies of the CC-stretching mode could be higher as the increase

of electron occupation in the n(azu) orbital. 0n the basis of the

results of the normal coordinate calculations of metalloporphyrin (31)'

it is expected that the increase of the methine-bridge CC-stretching

force constants by 0.1 mdyne/A without the changes of other force

constants would bring about rli tncrease of the lt::Tt.tes 
of the

B.,n and Arn modes by ca. B cm-' u:f an Arg. tod._ (r,1500 cm-', not

reiognized"in Fig. l) by ca.4 cm-' but other frbquencies would be

almost unaltered. This manipu'lation would reproduce the Raman spectral

difference between Type I and Type II; the frequencies of the B',n and

Aro modes of Type I are higher by 6 and 7 cm-l than those of Typ6 II,
reipectively (see Fig.1) and the fr.equencies of other Raman lines are

alike between Type I and TYPe II.'
Since :the n(arr) orbital belongs to the same symmetry species

with the empty +p, 6iUitat of the heme iron which would presumably

interact with lone pair of the fifth ligand, the n(a,u),4P2(Fe), and

lone pair orbitals would constitute molecular orbitals of the ar,,

species (Fig. 6). f[i5consideration'is a]so applied to the case of domed structu

(COu symmetry) where the subscript g and u shouldbedeleted. Therefore'

the electron occupation in the n(arr) orbital would depend upon the

chargetransferallong the heme iron, the fifth ligand, and the porphyrin

ring. Even a slight change in the distance between the heme iron and

the fifth ligand would affect appreciably the amount of the charge

transfer and thus alter the methine-bridge CC-stretching frequencies.
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The heme irons are general'ly located out of the porphyrin.plane in the

high spi.n state and the exact distance between the heme iron and the

ftfth ligand might be inherrent in individual hemoproteins. Accordingly

the present model would explain, without assuming any special rdistortion

of heme, the reason why the'frequencies of the methine-bridge

CC-stretching modes are widely spread among the high spin hemes including

those of Type I and Type II (see Table l). Simultaneously the change

of electron distribution among the heme iron, porphyrin ring, and

the fifth ligand may possibly change the effective value of the

magnetic susceptibil ity.
Since the helix content of the polypeptide chain has no correlation

with the conversion among the three types of the oxidized cytochrome c'
(43), the change of secondary structure of the polypeptide chain would

not be essential, to the conversionsi Thus it is attempted to speculate

that Type III takes normal low spin state with lysine as a likely
sixth ligand of the heme iron and that Type I and Type II possess a

similar domed structure of heme with histidine as the fifth ligand

but the interaction between the heme iron and the fifth ligand is
slightly different between the two states presumably due to the strain
caused by the apoprotein.
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Chapter 6.

Resonance Raman Spectt"a of Metal lo=trans-octaethy'lchlorins

ABSTMCT

As a series of studies for vibrational spectra of metallo-porphyrins,
resonance Raman spectra have been measured for metallo-trans-octaethyl-
chlorins [M(oEC), M=cu2+, Ni2*, F.3*], l5N substituted cu(OEc), and

y,6-dideuterated Cu(0EC). The vibrational frequencies of M(0EC) were

c'!ose to those of the corresponC'ing derrvatives of metallo-octaethy'l-
porphyrin [M(0EP)1. The methine-bridge stretching vibrations and the ring

vibrationsofpyrrole were assigned on the basis of frequency shift
upon the isotope substitutions. Dependence of Raman intensities upon

the excitation wavelength were c'learly different between l\l(OEC) and

M(0EP) in accor.d with the difference in their absorption spectra. The

intensity enhancement of Raman lines around ll00-1300 cm-l was

particularlynotabls fsrM(OEC) upon excitation at 568.2 nm but was not

so for M(0EP). The Raman lines due to iron-ligand (L) stretching
vibrations of Fe(0EC)L were identified at 608 cm-l for L=F and at 361

o,n-l for L=Cl while L-Fe-L symmetric stretching mode of Fe(OEC)L, was

found at 303 cm-l when L=imidazo'le.

INTRODUCTION

Resonance Raman studies of metallo-porphyrin complexes have revealed

the vibrational spectra of the porphyrin skeleton with various peripheral

substituents, the metal dependence of their vibrational frequencies

and the excitation profi'le of Raman scattering intensity (l'20). The

assignment of the resonance Raman lines of metallo-porphyrins has been

established on the basis of the observed frequency shifts upon the

meso-deuteration, tU* substitution of the four pyrrole nitrogens and

the normal coordinate calculations (21^25). These studies on model

compounds have provided a basic knowledge for the analysis of the

resonance Raman spectra of various hemoproteins,

Recently the resonance Raman spectra of chlorophylls were also
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reported by Lutz et 3!, (26-29). Although empirical assignments of
several Rarnan bands of chlor"ophylls were pr:eviouslY. given, model conpounds

study is still required to confirm them. Since the cht-ornophore of
ch'lorophyll consists of magnesl'um chlorin, in which one of four CUCU

bonds of the porphyrin skeleton is saturated, the anal.ysis of the

resonance Raman spectra of metallo-trans-octaethylchlorin [M(OEC)] may

give rise to useful information for analyzing the resonance Raman

spectra of chlorophyll. Furthermore Fe(0EC) derivatives may serve as

model compounds of heme d which is a prothetic group of cytochrome CD

(s01.

It is also interesting to see how the vibrational frequencies and

resonance Raman intensities are perturbed by saturation of one of the

cbnjugated double bonds. Accordingly the resonance Raman study of
M(QEC) has been undertaken. To assign the vibrational modes, deuterium

substitution of the methine hydrogen atoms at y and d positions and,
l5N substitution of the four pyrrole nitrogens were performed.

Considering the appearance of Fe-L stretching band fn the resonallce

Raman spectra ofFe(OEP)Land Fe(0EP)LZ'03,3I), we tried to find the

Fe-L stretching band for Fe(OrC)L and Fe(OEC)Lr"

For the purpose of comparison, metallo-octaethy'lporphyrin IM(QEP)J

was subjected to the Raman measurement again under the same experimental

conditions as for M(0EC)" Thus the similarity and difference between

the resonance Raman spectra of M(OEC) and M(0EP) is discussed in this
paper. 

:

EXPERIMENTAL

The procedures for the preparation of t4(OEC), its y,6-deuterated

derivative [M(0nC)-dZ] and M(OEP) were reported previously (32,33)-

Complete deuterium substitution only a.t yrd positions'of free base

chlorin was confjrmed by disappearance of'H-NMR peak at 8.86 p.p.m.

and presence of peak at 9"87 p,pc6, However mass spectrum of its
cupper complex indicated presence (30%) of monodeuterated Cu(0fC)

besides di*deuterated one,. although the incorporation of cuppll ion wasr^

performed in deuterated solvent including CUDU and CH30D. Fe"'(OEP)Cl-''N4

was synthesized according to the method reported in our previous papers
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scattered radiation to be parallel and perpendicular to that ofthe
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(32). cu(0Ec)-tu*o was then derived from-ru3+(orP)cl (33)- The

infrared and mass spectra confirmed that l5N substitution of pyrrole

nitrogen was completed 6:97%). Upon the measurement of their Raman

spectra, 200 Ul of ca, 0.3 mM |I4(OEC) solution (CHrCt 2t or THF) was

put in a cyiindrical cell. For Cu(0EC)-d2 deuterated solvent (CDrClr)

was used.

Raman spectra were excited by Ar+-Kr+ mixed gas laser (Spectra

Physics Model 164) and were reported on a JE0L-400 D or JE0L-02AS

Raman spectrometer. Frequency calibration of the spectrometer was

performed with indene (600-1700 cm-l)(34) and D, 9as (100-650 cm-l)

(35) for each of excitation lines. The estimated emors of frequencies

and depolarization ratios are within + I cm-l and 0.'1, respectively.

RESULTS

The Raman spectra of Fe(OEC)Cl and Fe(OEC)ImrCl are compared with

those of Fe(OEP)CI and Fe(OEP)ImrCl0O, respectively, in Fig. l - Two

polarized Raman lines at 1629 (p) and 1528 (p) cm-l and a depolarized

line at 1397 (ap) cm-l Fe(OEC)CI corespond to three depolarized Raman

lines of Fe(0EP)Cl at 1629 (dp), 15a5 (dp), and la05 (dp) .*-1. Two

anomalously-polarized lines at '1569' (ap) and 1297 (ap) cm-l comespond

to the anomalously-polarized Raman lines of Fe(0EP)Cl at l568 (ap)

and l3ll (ap) cm-I, respectively. The polarized Raman lines of :

Fe(oEc)ct at 1494 (p), l37a (p),1136 (p), and 1019 (p).*-l are

reasonably correlated with the polarized lines of Fe(0EP)C1 at 1493 (p)'

1374 (p), 1136 (p), and 1023 (p) .*-1. Similar correlations can be

valid between the Raman lines of, Fe(OEC)ImrC1 and those of Fe(OEP)ImrC'l0O

as shown in Table l. These good correspondence of prominent Raman lines

between Fe(OEC) and Fe(OEP) impl ies that the vibrational assignment

established for M(OEP) by norma'l coordinate ca'lculations can be

approximately appl ied to 14(OEC).

Fig. 2. illustrates the Raman spectra of Fe(orc)ImrCl upon Lhe

excitation at 488,0,514.5 and 568.2 nm. The apparent'intensities of

the Raman lines look weaker for 568-2 nm excitation. However, the

actual intensity enhancement is largest for 568.2 nm excitation. It
is seen from the fact that peak intensities of most Raman lines relative
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Tab10 1. 0bserved wavenumbers

(cmll )

of Raman bands fOr Fe(OEC)and Fe(OEP)

FO(01EC) Fく(OEP)

high spin loW ispin nigh spin low.spin

1629

1589

1569

1528

1494

1397

1374

1306
1297

1153 (dp)

1136 (p)

1019 (p)

1641 (p)

1602 (ap)

1580 (ap)

1551 (p)

1507 (p)

]404 (dp)

1371 (p)

1318 (ap)
1306 (ap)

1258 (p)

1153 (dp)

1141 (p)

1022 (p)

1629 (dp)

1582 (dp)

1568 (ap)

1545 (dp)

1493 (p)

1405 (dp)

1374 (p)

1311 (ap)

1260 (p)

1153 (dp)

,1136 (p)

1023 (p)

1640 (dp)

1591 (dp)

1587 (ap)

1567 (dp)

1506 (p)

1407 (dp)

1374 (p)

1316 (ap)

1258 (p)

1154 (dp)

1140 (p)

1026 (p)

，

　

ｐ

　

ｐ

＞

　
＞

　

ｐ

＞

　

ｐ

ｐ

ｐ

ａ

ａ

ｐ

ｐ

ｄ

ｐ

ａ

ａ

to that at 1424 cm-l of CHZC], wfrilfr is not resonanced with visible
excitation light, are extremely larger for 568.2 nm excitation. This

intensity enhancement for 568.2 nm is particularly notable for Raman

lines below 1300 cm-l of all M(0Eq) measured. To the contrary, double

bond stretching vibrations in higher frequency region are more enhan.ced

by excitation lines with shorter wavelength. The four Raman Iines at

1641, 1602,1580, and 1551 .r-l are more intense for excitation at 488.0

nm but their relative intensities lvary with excitation wavelength. A

new Raman line appered at 1572 cn-'upon an excitation at 568.2 nm.

Fig. 3, illustrates the Raman spectra of Fe(oEC)Cl for three

wavelengths of excitation (488.01 5.14.5, and 568.2. nm). The Raman lines

of Fe(0EC)Cl below 1400 cm-l are much intensified.for the excitition
at 568.2 nm as in the case of Fe(0Ec)Imrcl' Especially the Raman lines
at 1130, I 210, 1233, and 1271 cm-l which are not or very weakly recognized

upon 568.2 nn excitation. This inclination was also observed for Ni(0EC).
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Therefdre it seems peculiar to M(OEC) that,the resonance

of Raman intensity occurs to the modes around ll00:1300

excitation at 568,2 nn.

enhancement

ar-l upon

Fig. 4 shows the resonance Raman spectra of Ni(0EC)? Cu(OEC),
1tr

Cu(0EC)*dZ, and Cu(OEC)-'"*O in CHrCl, (C}rCl2) solution. Both Ni(oEC)

and Cu(OEa) are supposed to have a.square planar structure for MNO core of 
i

chlorin skeleton, giving rise to a similar pattern of Raman spectra-

However, the stretching frequencies of chlorin skeleton are somewhat

higher in Ni(0EC) than in Cu(OEC) particularly for the modes above

1450 cm-]. . It indicates that n bond-strength in the coniugated double

bonds of Ni(0EC) is stronger than that of Cu(0EC). Similar fdature

was observed between Cu(OEP) and Ni(0EP).

Upon the deuterium substitution of y,6-methine hydrogen, the

Raman lines at 1643 (p),'l5Ba (ap), 1546 (ap), 1506 (p), and l317 cm-l

(ap) of Cu(OEC) shifted to .1638 (p), 1580 (ap),1527 (ap), 1502 (p)'

and 1294 cn'l (ap), respectively. Since only two of the four methine

hydrogen atoms are replaced by deuterium atoms, the 'isotopic frequency

shifts observed both in the Raman sPeCtra^is not as large as the case

of Ni(QEP). 0n the other hand upon the '"N substitution of four

pyrrole nitrogens, the Raman lines at 1372 {p), tS0Z (p)' l3l7 (ap)'

ll57 (dp),1129 (ap), 1023 (p)o ant 960 cm-'(p) of cu(0Ec) shifted to
1366 (p), lgsZ (p), l312 (ap), ll48 (dp),1110 (ap),.|020 (p) and 957

1

cm-' (p), respectively. The Raman lines above 1500 cm-l which shift
clealy upon the {r6-rneso-deuteration didn't show lower frequency shift'
upon the nitrogen substitution.

The Raman spectrum of Fe(QEC)F is almost the same as that of
Fe(0EC)Cl in the frequency region from 900 to 1700 .t-1. However, in

the lower frequency region Fe(OEC)F yields its characteristic Raman

line at 608 crn-]. The Raman spectra of Fe(OEC)F as well as other

metallo-chlorins in the lower frequency region are shown in Fig' 5"

Although there is a Raman line of solvent (THF) near 608 cm-l the

existence of the 608 cm'l line for Fe(OEC)F is evident from their
relative intensities. The Raman line at 361 cm-l'is characteristic of

Fe(0EC)Cl. There is no such Raman line for Ni(OEC) and Cu(0EC) which

have no axial ligand, When there are two axial ligands as in
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Fe(OEC)(Im)rcl, two stretching vibrations of iron-axial ligands are

expected' The Raman line at 303 cm-l of Fe(OEC)(Im)rc1 is assignab'le

to the syrnmetric stretching mode between iron and two axial f.igands'

DISCUSS10N

similaritieS and difforOnces betwoeL Raman spoctra of 岬 型 M(OEP)

The chemical structure of M(OEC)and M(OEP)are C10Se except that the

:;iCβM::::ul:rr:;il:IriSoialll:[:| || !llilloluisn:ihilill:::|(Sii Fig.

approximately the same molecular geOmetry is retained in Ni(OEP), the

effective molecular symmetry of Ni(OEC)is regarded as C2v・   丁he

symmetry correlation between in― plane vibrations of Ni(OEP)and Ni(OEC)

are shown in Table 2. where the C4 axis of Ni(9EP)and C2 axis of

Table 2.  Symmetry

specles

correlation diagram

of the D4h group [Ni

between resonance Raman active

(OEP)]and thOSe of C2v [Ni(OEC)].

D4h [Ni(OEP)] C2v [Ni(OEC)]

Alg(p)

B]し
 (dp)

Eu士

A2g(ap)

B29 (dp)

Al (p)

n, (aR or dp)

ナRaman inactive

as z axis fOr the D4h and C2v groups, respecti velyNi(OEP)are taken

axis of Ni(OEC)are at right angleS(the C4 axis of Ni(OEP)and the c2

tO eaCh Other).  ThuS the ,19 and il: :liCli:uifwilieDtlegil:laili12g

correlated with the Al species of t

species of D4h are c° rrelated With B2 Sp,cieS °f C2vi of metal16

Since the visible absorption bandS (Q and SOret

‐chlorin belong to the Al or B2 Species, the resonance enhancement of
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Fig. 6 Chemical structure of metallo-trans-octaethylchlorin.- The z and y coordinates thus dEFin-Ed are used for the
symmetry rbpresentation of Ni(0EC) (Cr,,) in Table l.

' CgCg bond of ring IV is a double bond'for M(0EP).

I:i:::;(]l〕
:::キ l:l

spectra Of Fe(OEC)Cl and
CH2C12 S° lution)。
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Raman intensity by visible excitation light is expected for the

vibrations with the A., and.8, symmetry, Raman inactive Eu species

of the D4h group is coirelated with Raman active At and B, species of
Cru and therefore we may have more Raman I ines for M(0EC) than M(0EP).

Acc,ording to the tensor pattern:for two*photon process (SZ) tfre Raman

lines with A, symmetry are expected to be polarized whereas those with

B, symmetry may possib'ly be depolarized or anomalously-polarized.

As to the iron-chlorin derivatives, the situation is more

comp'licated. The Fe3+ ion of Fe(OEC)(lm)rCt may presumably be located

in the porphyrin plane as in the case of Fe(0EP)(lm)rCtO^ (38). Then

the effective symmetry of Fe(OEC)(Im)rcl can be approximated as Cru

and the same consideration as for Ni(0EC) may be applied to
Fe(0EC)(Im)rcl. Howevern Fe3* ion of Fe(OEC)CI is probably located out

-of-plane as in the case of chlorohemin (39), resulting in C, symmetry.

Then all the vibrations are Raman active in principle.
Despite thedifferent symmetry, however, there is a good correspondence

betweem Raman lines M(OEC) and M(0EP): 0n the basis of the symmetry

correlation of Table_1, the depolarized Raman lines of Fe(OEP)(Im)rCl0O

at .|640 
and 1567 cm-l are assigned to the Brn sPecies, while that at

1407 cm-l should be assigned to the Brn ,p..i.t of DOn group. The

good correspondence of distinctive Raman lines for Fe(OEC)(Im)rcl and

Fe(OEP)(tm)rCtOO implies that the E, like vibrational modes of DOn

group do not gain sufficient resonance Raman intensity even upon the

lowering of molecular symmetry (CZu). Furthermore the Raman lines at

164l and 1507 cm-l of Fe(0EC)(fm)rif (low spin) and those at 1629 and

1494 cm-l of Fe(0EC)Ct (high spin) may be used as the spin state

indicator of Fe3+ ion of heme d as was so for protoheme and Fe(0EP)

derivatives (40). ,

Since M(0EC) complexes have an intense absorption band at around

600 nm (see Fig.7), it is reasonab'le that the Raman scattering of
M(OEC) is intensified upon the excitation at 568 -'2 nm, near th'e

wavelengths of the 0-l transitions, However, it is noted as distictive
difference between M(OEP) and M(OEC) tfrat the intensity enhancement

occurs to themodes around 1100:1300 cm-l for M(OEC) but not for M(0EP)-

The vibrational modes with such frequencies involve appreciable
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contri.bution from the C*CU and CoN stretching coordinate..(22).

Accordingly it is deduced thAt the 600 nm band characteristic of
M(OEC) corresponds to the n electronic transjtion which involves the

C'CU and CoN bonds in the conjugation system more significantly than

in the case of the Q band of M(OEP.),

As a minor difference between Raman spectra of M(0EP) and M(OEC)

the latter derivatives have a few extra Raman lines. The Raman line
at 1466 cm=l of Fe(0Ec)(tm)rct and those at 1483 and 1202 cn-l of
Ni(OEC) do.not have their counterpart in M(0EP). Moreover the totally
-symmetric mode of the pyrrole ring breathing,like vibrations, which

was observed as a sing'le intense polarized Raman line at l3B0 cm-l

for Ni(OEP), are observed as doublet at 1364 and 1372 cm-l for Ni(0EC).

Since this type of modes are factorized into 3A, * 82, the extra Raman

line might be caused by appearance of the E, like modes, although

detailed normal coordinate analysis is required to confirm it.

Assignments of tthe Raman lines 2=i Cu(OEC) The Raman lines of
Cu(OEC)at 1643 (p), 1584 (ap), 1546 (ap), and 1506 .r-l (p) which

show the definite isotopic frequency shift upon the y,6-meso-deuteration

can be readi'ly assignment to the rnethine-bridge stretching vibrations.
The comesponding modes of Ni(0EC) were found at 1654 (p)' t593 (ap),

1553 (ap), and 1516 cm-l (p). As for Ni(0EP) three Raman lines at
1655 (ap), 1603 (ap), and l5l9 cm-l (p) were assigned to the methine

-bridge stretching vibrations (B;9). The Raman lines at 1546 cm-l of
Cu(0EC) and 1553 cm-l of Ni(0fC) were overlapped with two Raman lines
as clearly shown by y,6-meso-deuteration experiment of Cu(0EC), namely

the ap band at 1546 cm-l of Cu(OEC) which was due to methine-bridge

stretching vibration shom the definete lower frequency shift and the

dp band at 1546 cm-l of Cu(OEC) never shows the isotopic frequency

shift. This ap band may be characteristic to chlorins.
The Raman line at l317 cm=' (ap) of Cu(0EC) vihich shifted'to

1294 cm*l upon the deuterium substi.tution is assignable to in-plane
CH deformationvibration as in the case of 1309 cm-l line Ni(0EP) (8,9).

15N substitution experiments was quite useful for elucidation
of the nature of the Raman oxidation state marker band of hemoproteins
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(17). Thismarker band could be deu to the ring vibration of pyrrole

accompanied wi.th in=phase displacement of the four pyrrole n'itrogens

toward the heme iron. Polarized Raman lines corresponding to the

oxidation state marker band of hemoproteins were observed at 1377

INi(OEP)1, 
.|369 

[Fe(0EP)Cl], and 1372 cm=\ trelOrP)(Im)rcl0ol which

were shifted to lower frequency from those of the t*N compounds by 
rE

6,5oand 6 cm'] , respectiVely. The present experiment as for Cu(OfC)-rctttO

indicate that two Raman lines at 1372 and 1362 cm-l of Cu(0EC) could

correspond to the oxidationstatemarker. The strong_enhancement of the

lllZ cn'l line and the disappearance of the 1362 cm-l line in Cu(0EC)-d,

suggest that the latter line shifted to .1372 cm=]. The oxidation state

marker of Fe(OEC)(Im)rCl and Fe(0EC)Cl were observed l37l .t-l and

1374 cm-], respectiveiy (Fig. 1). These were located at similar position

to those of Fe(0EP). It is noticeable that the vibrational frequencies

of the CUCU stretching mode are lowerr in M(0EC) than in M(OEP). The

corresponding Raman line is observed at 1576 cm-l for Ni(OEP) (22) and

1553 cm-l for Ni(OEC) (Fig. a). Such frequency difference is also found

between re(OEp)(Im)rcl0O (1567 cm-l) and Fe(0EC)(Im)rcl(1551 cm-l)

(1ow spin derivatives) and between Fe(OEP)CI (1545 cm-') and Fe(0EC)Cl

(1528 cm-l)(high spin derivatives). It implies that the saturation of

one of the four CUC' bonds in metallo-porphyrin results in reduction

of effective force constants for the coordinate involving the linear

combination of the four CUCU stretching coordinates.

As stated above the vibrational assignment established for M(OEP)

by normal coordinate calculations can be approximately applied to M(OEC).

The 1159 (dp) and tl2l .*-l (ap) line of Ni(gEP) showed isotopic

frequency shifts upon the 15N substitution. They were also associated

mainly with Co:N stretchipg vibrations (25). Analogously the ll57 (dp)

and ll29 cm*' (up) line of Cu(0fC) aie assignable to Co-N stretching

vi brations .

Iron-.axia] liqand stretchinq mode Raman lines at 608 cm-l of

- 
-Fe(0EC)F and at 361 cm=r of Fe(6EC)C' (F.ig, 5) are assigned to Fe-F and

Fe-Cl stretchi.ng vibrations, respective'ly. These frequencies agree

closely with those of Fe(0EP)F (606 cm-l ) and Fe(0EP)Cl (364 cm-l )
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obset"yed i.n their Raman spectra (.|3), This assignment is also supported

by the infrared bands of the Fe-t stretchi.ng mode of Fe(QEC)L in the

solid state, which was identified at 589 cm-l for L=F and at 352 cm-l

for L=Cl (33).

In the case of the complexes of Fe(OEC)LZ type, there are symmetric

and antisymmetric L*Fe-L stretching modes, The former is considered

to,be more intense in Raman spectrum and to have lower vibrational
frequency. The Raman line at 303 cm-'Was assigned to the symmetric

(Im)N-Fe-N(Im)_stretching mode of Fe(0EC)ImrCl. The frequency is close

to the 290 cm-l of Fe(0EP)ImrC10O. Thus it can be said that the bond

-strengih of iron-axiaj i iganci is not affecteci so much by ihe change

of n e'lectronic state such as the saturation of the coniugated bond.

Raman spectra of t4g(OEC) and chlorophyll Spaulding et al. (10)

reported the frequencies of methine-bridge stretching vibrations of
Mg(0EP) at 1610 (dp), l55B (ap), and 1482 cm-l (p), which are lower by

45,45, 37 cm-l than those of Ni(0EP),(9), respectively. The pymole

ring vibration of l,lg(0EP) (1379 cm-l ) ('|0) is almost the same as that
of Ni(0EP) (1383 cm-l) (9). 0n the basis of the frequency difference
described above and the frequencies observed for Ni(OEC) (Fig.4), the

frequencies of the methine-bridge stretching modes of lvlg(0EC) could be predr'cted

approximately l610,1550, and l4B0 cm-l from the frequencies of 1654,
.|593, 

and l516 cm-l of Ni(0EC) (9). The pymole ring vibration of
trlg(0Ec) may be expected at about .:1360 cm-l . Accordingly ih. Rutun

lines at 1612,1555, and 1495 cm-l of chlorophy'll a (28) may possibly

be due to the methine-bridge stretching modes and that l34B cm-l may

be associated with the pyrrole ring mode. However in genera'l the

correspondence of Raman lines between chlorophyll and OEC is not so

good, impling that the existence of cyc'lopentanone ring has strong

effects on the Raman spectrum of chlorophyll. The present results
on Fe(0EC) derivatives have rather constituted a basis for the .analysis

of the resonance Raman spectrum of heme d than that for chlorophyll.
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16
PART II ''N*Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Studies on the Nature

of Metal-axial Ligand Bond in l4etallo-octaethylporphyrins



Chapter 1.

Nitrogen-l 5 Nucl ear Magnetic Resonance Spectra

I'letal I o-octaethyl porphyrins

。f 15N― Enriこ hed

ABSTRACT

16
97% ' "N-enriched octaethylporphyrin was synthesized by the use of'rtr 'lE

Na'"N0, as a starting mate.ill . '"N-NIIIR spectra at l0 MHz were obtained

for the metat complexes of lsNo-oEo with Lvlg(II), Fe(II),co(III), Ni(II),
Zn(II), and Cd(II). l3c-t'tNR rf..t"u at 25 MHz were also measured for
Ivlg(II), Fe(II), Ni(II), Zn(II), and Cd(II) complexes. The l5N 

".ronun..of Ni(ll)-complex of lslr|O-Oee is distinct from the other diamagnetic

metallo-octaethylporphyrins without axial 'ligands and is located in
remarkably higher field. Similar distinct shift was observed for the
l3C r.ronance of the Co carbon of the Ni(OEP). These fact can be

explained by the effect of strong Ni-N bonding. The axial ligand

effects were examined for lsNo-F.2*(0EP) and lstrto-co3*1OEP). In the

case of Fe(II) complexes theroN chemical shifts depend upon the

bonding nature of the iron-axial ligand. The n type bonding induces

the delocalization of the electron charge'density of the porphyrin

ring which may result in the decrease of o^ term. However the change

in basicity of the axial ligands gave verytsrull effects to the l5N

resonances of the porphyrin. Such substitution Seems to give rise
only secondary effect to the chemical shift of the l5N nr.lei at the

cis position.

INTRODUCTION

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy of n'itrogen-15 has become

a powerful probe in structural and functional studies of coordination

compounds and biological molecules, Since nitfogen atom is generally

located at the sites interacted with other groups or molecules.

Even in the study of porphyrins l5tt+NR 
seemed to play an important role

because the nitrogen atom of pyryole ring interacted directly with
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central

reveal ed

(1-6).

In the previous works 15NぃNMR of 15N‐ehriched octaethyl p9rphyrin
-'l R
('"NO-OEPH') demonstrated the direct evidence of NH tautomerism and

supported the discussion based on IH*and l3c-t\Mn dutu (3), Similar

conclusions by the use of l5N-NMR were recently obtained independently

by other groups on l5N-"nrrlched protoporphyrin-IX (2) and tetraphenyl-
porphin (Tpp) (4,5). Further, the NH tautomerism study was ex-tended

to N-substi tuted-octaeth-vl porph-vri ns (6 ) and octaethyl chl ori n ( 7 ) .

When the metal ions are coordinated to the nitrogen atoms of
porphyrinso the electron density of the nitrogen must be most sensitively
affected by the nature of the metal-nitrogen bonding. It can be also

expected that the ligand substitution at the fifth and sixth coordination
pos'it'ions woul d i nduce the chemi ca'l shi ft change of I 5ttt nucl ei ( B) .

The iron complexes of OEP with axial ligands and cobalt porphyrins are

very useful model compounds of hemoproteins and vitamin B.,2r F€sP€ctively.

The investigations of the nature of metal-axial ligand of those model

compounds are quite desirable for understanding the structure-function
relationship of hemoproteins and vitamin BlZ.

In this Chapter the '"I'|-NMR spectra of some diamagnetic metal
rq 15

complexes of '"N-0EP are reported and this anomaly of '-N-resonance
'lE

positions of '"NO-Ni(0EP) is discussed in detail. -The axial ligand
effect was examined for ferrous iron complexes of '"N4-0EP including
C0, octylisonitrile-complexes and so on. The axial ligand and solvent

effects were studied for six-coordinated l5No-co3*(0EP)

EXPERIMENTAL

The l5N lub.l was incorporated into 0EPH, during the Knom syntheses

of ethyl 3-acetyl -4*ethyl -2-methyl pyrrol e*S-carboxyl ated using Ittul 
5l't0,

:::::rit::nlirl:iCIlit Tli ll:::|:iti:iC:lapllr:i: ||:|。 ::| |:: ::i:let:d.

Details of the synthё sis of OEPH2' itS Mg(II), FeCIII〕 , CO(III), Ni(II):

Zn(II), and Cd(II)chelates were dё scrived in literatures (9,10,11)。

protons or coordinated to the metal of porphyrins, lSttt-Ir|MR

its srignifi.cance in the NH tautomerism study o,f porphyrtns
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The t"eduction of Fe(tlI) complex was perfor:med by an excess amount of
snc1, in pyri.dine (FeZ+(oEP) (Py)2, F.2+(0e p) (csHr 

zNC) 
(py)r Qnd

r.2*(orp)(c0)(pv)) or in y-picoline(Fe'-(0EP)(v-picoline)2) under a vaccum.

After the reduction octylisonitri.le or C0 gas was added to Fez*(0Ep)(Py)Z

inside the vaccum line, The Fe*cornp1."., tu, kept in ferrous'low spin

state in a sealded tube,

The l5N spectra were obtained at frequency of 10.09 MHz with a

JEOL PFT-l00 pulse fourier transfor"m NMR spectrometer. The spectra

were recorded with. the mode of proton decoupled n.0.e. to reduce the

effect of negative n.0.e. Spectra werespread over 5 KHz region with

8192 data points3 the resolution due to digitalization was 1.22 Hz,

i.e., 0.12 p.p.m, fo. l5N. For the measurement of metal complexes

10 sec was taken as interval because of long relaxation times of l5N

nuclei (a pulse width of 20 ps; 50o flip ang'le). Sample tubes used

were l0 nrm in diameter with a 2mm coaxial tube conta'ining lsNHOl5ttO,

solution in C2D6SO' With provides referenCe standard and the external

upfield in p.p.m. relative to external 15N03‐ ・  The temperature of trthe

probe at the room temperature condition was about 30oC. l3C-nmR

spectra were obtained in FT mode on a JEOL FX-l00 spectrometer

operating at 25,01 MHz. Chemical Shift were read relative to the

resonance of tetramethylsilane. lH-l5N h.t.ronuclear IND0R was

perfomed on a JEOL PFT-I00 spectrometer equippedwith a PA-l amp'lifying

unit and fitted with a matching network tuned for l0 MHz. ,The rf field
was changed manual'ly and spectra were monitored on the display unit of
a EC-l00 computer.

RESULTS

The lSt't*nuR spectra of 1st'to-Mg(0EP), I5t'to-t'ti (0EP), lsNo-zn(oEP),

and lsmo-cotoeP) gave non-inyerted signa'ls (lig. l) and the shift values

are col I ected in Tabl e I , Pyryol e- nitrogen-central meta'l nucl ear- spin

coupl ing was c'learly observed for lst'to-ca1ore1 (11(l5N-lllccl,roi 113c0)

=151,4 Hz)(Fig. l). This is the first observatiori of direct l5n-Ca

coupling, More striking is the higher field shift of the l5N..rooun."
1Eof '"NO-Ni(0EP). Although it was difficult to obtain spectra with
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6N4~Mg(oEP)

'｀4~NI(OEPl

bN√
Zn(OEP)

6N4~Cd(○
巨P)

|○○ 20Ci 3oo p.p.m.

IE
Fig. I '-N-NMR spectra of metal complexes of lSttt-OEp.

Solvents are given in Table l. The concentrations
of the solution are ranged in 0.02-0.06 M and spectra_
were accumulated 7000-10000 times with l0 sec intervals.
Asterisk indicates the signal from pyridine.

○
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Table.l. lSN-Chemical Shifts of Metal Comple;es of l5tt^'0rP

CompoundS sol vent chemtcal shifts

Mg(pEP〕

Nl(OEP)

Zn(OEP)

Cd(OEP)

CDC1 3・ Py

CDC1 3

CDo1 3+Py

Pγ‐d5

17999

257.0

179,2

173.1

rez+(orp) (Py)e

re2+( oEp ) (y*picot i ne),
reZ+(osp) (cgHt 

rrrrc) 
(nyi

Fe"lore) ( co) (pv)

py_ds

y-picol ine

Py・
|ら

Py‐ d5

187.9

185.5

210.6

231.3

co3+(oEp) (Br) (Pv)

co3+(oEp) (Br) (Pv)

co3*(orp) (Br) (4-acetyt *Py)

co3+(orp) (Br) (v-picol ine)

CD2C1 2

Py… d5

4-acetyl― Py

γ.picoline

259.4

260.0

262.5

260.3

Shifts are relative to external NHolstto, in DMSO-du (p.p.m.).

Py denotes pyridine.

|::lpi:::ilt:: l:|'il:]:|: ti:al::。 :in:lepl:|:i:ilal:|:° :。1llile:fwili

INDOR by monitoring the methine proton resonances which were splitted

by coupling to 15N nuclei。   十he observed nitrogen chemical shifts of the

metal complexes are 33-41 p.p.mo upfield from those of non― protonated

l:|::lil:|:l,1:)3::E:l;lilCi:|11:||:::|:i::° toTI;:|:Silili: :iSi:||:zilTP:)

lilil::| :|:羊 :° :i]ギ
5111i。

(:[Pliwili° ti:::ri:i:l:hi:r::l;]leatli,li:ll::n i

the three nitrOgenS except the nitrogen of reduced、 ring in chlorophyll

r frequency of 15N4'Mg(OEP).

4`■
Mg(OEP)in CD,13 Wasithe same

pyridine (Py)Within the ёXperimental

★
　
　
★士
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:｀
4~Fe2+(OEP)(Py)2

l｀
4~Fe2+(OEP)(0-Plcoline)2

6N4~~Fe2■
lOEPXC8H17NCXPy)

6N4~Fe2+(OEP)(CO)(Py)

lE - l5 -Fig. 2 |"N-NMR spectra of ferrous iron ggmplexes of ''N,-0EP. 
.- Solvents are given in Table l. The concentratioils of the

solution are ianged in 0,02-0.04 M and spectra-were accumulated
3000-10000 times-with l0 sec intervals. 'Asterisk and double
asterisks indicate the signals from pyridine and ^1-picoline'
respecti ve1 y,
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el"ror. The,effect of ligation was not detected for Mg(QEP), however,

when pyridine was added to lsNO-ttti(CEp) in CDC13r the pronounced lower

shift of l5t't signal with broading was observeA ltZ), Thi.s phenomenon

is due to the appearance of paramagnetic species whi.ch w'ill be discussed

in detail rln the next Chqptet . The lStt-ruUn spectra of lstttO-Zn(0EP)

and l5lrtO-Ca(OfR) in CDCI, could not be obtained due to the highly dilute
condi tion.

The l3C chemical shifts of the above metallo-octaethylporphyrins

are shown in Tabl e 2, The anomaly of chemical shifts of lsNo-l\i(0EP)

was also observed for 13C-ttltn as 'l'n the case of lSltt-tttMR i.e.-thu
resonance positions of Co* and Cg-carbons is t'nverted in Ni(OEP)

compared with the other M(OEP).

Table 2. 13c-Chemical Shifts of Metal Complexes of lSN-oEp.

Compounds Sol vent
Chemical Shifts

C6    methine ~CH2~    TCH3Ca

Mg(OEP)

Fe2+(OEP)(Py)2

Nl(OEP)

Zn(OEP)

Cd(OEP)

CDC1 3+Py

Py

CDC1 3

CDC1 3+Py

CDC1 3+Py

147.6

145.5b

140.3b

147.3、

148。 7

′142.4

145。 0

142.4

141.7

142.2

9860

97.5

96.8

96.7

97.8

20.1

20。 2

19.7

19.9

20。 0

19。 0

19:0

18.3

18.8

18。 9

)us low spin derivatives of      :
)N resonance 16sition were explicitly

15N chemical shifts of the CO and

::ti、|liinilll:id'II:letilt':lfiy♀ 1: OEP in d5二

Py s01ution are ,3 ,nd

hald'li::]: :l:lζ flil'1:lliiIW::::li:

I::li:[:li:rlii;itII::II:lilil:::lleil:]|:lelleil::le:i:i::°

ias v:rysubstitution at the sixth ]iOand t0 1

small.  :

Chemical shifts are relarive tё  TMS (p.p.m。 ).  b3 brOad.
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「

cがЧ。巨PI Brり OncD2C121 1

!ヽ

「

αデ(○巨P)Br・ Py(in Py)

'N4~釧
○巨P)Br・ 4-Acё ly卜Py

6N4~銀
○巨P)Br・ 6-PiCOline

o     100   209   000 p.p・ m。

16 16
Fig. 3 ''N-NMR spectra of cobalt complexes of '"Na-0EP. Sglvents

are given'in Table l. The coircentrations 6f the solution
are ranged in 0.02-0.04 M and spectra were accumulated
3000-10000 times with l0 sec intervals. Asterisk and triple
asterisks indicate the signals from pyridine and 4-acetyl
-pyridine, respectively,
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DISCUSSION

It is known that the resonqnce position of l4N shifts to higher

fi.ela by about 50 p,p,m.^when free ammoni'a are complexed with a diamagnetic

cobalt ion in [co(NH3)6]3+ (l'3), The reason is rnainly attributed to

the paramagnetic term oO in the shielding constant arised from magnetic

mixing o,f excited stateb with the ground state (8r14). As is shown in

Ramsey's formu'la (15), 
ndepends 

upon the values of excitation energy

AEi, which are sometimes substituted by the longer-wavelength optica'l

absorption maxima (8,14). The narrow distribution ra.nge of the lSf',t

chem'ical shifts of these metal complexes of OEP may be attributed to the

similarities their positions of absorption maxima (16). Ni(OEP)'

however, gives a resonance at fairly higher field than the others. As

the metal-15N bond is stabilized, the va]ue of AE seems to increase,

absolute value of oO decreases and the l5N..ronunce shifts to higher

field. The large Ah of Ni(OEP) is revealed as a little shorter

wavelength absorptions manifested of Soret,cr and B bands (Table 3)(17).

Table 3. Electronic Absorption Spectra of l4etal Complexes of OEP (nm).

Compounds Solvent Soret g-band a-band

*
Ms ( 0EP )*
Ni (oEP)

*
Zn ( OEP )*
cd(oEP)

Benzene

Di oxan

Di oxan

Py

4lt
391

407

421

546

516

536

551

582

5sl

572

586

r"2*(oEP) (Py), Pv

"lltoEP) 
(c8H;rNc) (Py) Pv

rez*(orP) (co) (Pv) Pv

408

417

408

517

521

528

547

549

558

co3+(orP) (Br ) (Py)* Benzene 427      537      568

Ref, .|6,

The evidence of strong Ni*N bond is also manifested in the'fairly higher
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Ni.-N stretching vibration frequency than those of other metal complexes.

These facts well correspond to the high field shift of l5N r.ronunce of

Ni (0EP),

To confirm the effect of strong Ni-N bonding, l3C r.ronunces were

observed fot the above metal complexes, As shown in Table 2 the resonance

of the Cocar bon of Ni [0EP) is remarkably high compared with those of the

other complexes, It has become clear that the effect of Ni-N bonding

is still seen in the chemical shift of the second nearest nuclei.
Although the absorption maxima of f,errous iron complexes are close

to those of Ni(OEP)(TablE g), their l5N chemical shifts are 26-70 p.p.m.

downfield from that of'"NO-Ni(0EP). In the case of iron complexes the
l5N che*i.al shifts strong'ly depend on the nature of the bonding betvleen

iron and axial 'ligands. The iron complexes studied here are all ferrous

low spin state. Kitagawa et al. suggested from the measurement of Raman

spectra there are two kinds of ferrous low spin states in hemoproteins

and they are specified by the binding nature of the sixth ligand to heme

iron. The iron-axial ligand bond in HbN0 and HbCTHUNC as well as in

HbC0 and HbOZ is of n type while that in ferrous cytochromes bU and c

is of o type (19). The presentrresult clearly shows that the nature

of iron-axiat tigand bond of re2+(Orp)(CsHtTNC)(ly) and Fez+1OEP)(C0)(Pv)

is-in n type and different from the o type of Fe2+(0EP)(Py), and
9.t- . .-

Fe"10EP)(v-picoline), as in the case of hemoproteins. Probably a

numalator part of o^ is responsible for the difference of l5N chemical

shifts lTong 
tu*o-rE'*(oEl)tco) (l.y), lsNo-F.2*(oEp)(ceHrTNC)(Pv), and

lsNo-r.2*(oEp)1ny)r. rn t5No-F.z*(oEp)(io)(pv), it cin 6e expected

that n type interaction among the lowest empty n orbital of C0' the

d orbital of Fe and the n*(e..,) orbital of porphyrin ring from the

slm*etry consideration (19). 'Therefore the electrons in the drr(Fe)

-n*(porphyrin) orbital are delocalized from the Fe*0EP system to the

axial ligand bond, when C0 binds to Feasanaxial ligand. As is shown in

the Ramsey's formula, oo depends on the lE' and ci. tf AEij do not

differ from each compouhdr oo is affected by the magnitude of ci' This

condition may be applicable to the cases of C0, C'HITNC, Py and

.y-picoline complex where the positions of absorption maxima are not so
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different frOm each 6thel:  The declё aSe 6f c( me,ns theldeclё aξ1 01 tle

:|:lil:h ll:l`:::ll:d'|::ll:qth::

y)iS in upperfield th,h that of

F.2+(oep) 1nv)z
There are no or quite small differences among the 15N rとsonance

positions of I 5Nr-Co3*(OEP) (BrlX comp'l exes (Tabl e I ). A1 so the resonance

frequency of l5N]-r"2*(orp)(pv)2 is atmost the same to that of
lsNO-F.2*(oEP)1y-picoline)r, T[e basicity of these axiaJ ligands differ
from each other. However sqc"h difference seems to give rise no infl'uence

to the chemical shift of thei'NH3 nuclei in the porphyrin ring. The

change of the basicity in the axial 1 igands may give only second order

perturbation to the 15N chemical shift of the porphyrin ring compared

with the change in the nature of the metal-'ligand bond. In the
1 tr :t of I i gand substi tution i s rematrkabl eCo('"NHr)UY complexes, the effect of ligand sub:

at the resonance of the'"Nr g.orp at the trans position, but not at

cis pcsition (g). The axial ligand locates at the cis position of the

porphyrin nitrogen atoms

The resonance positions of Co3+(OEP)(Br)X are in higher field than

those of other metal complexes of JU*O-Ott. However, at the present

stage, it is hard to determine whether the origin of the lPfield shift
is due to the nature of the l5N-Co3+ bonding or to the Co3+-Br bonding,

since there are no data of 15t'to-co3*(OEp) itself or othe" lsttto-9o3*(orp)xv

complexes. More detailed study is currently in progress for Co3*1Ofn1CH,
2-r

or Co"-(0EP)C6H6. The Co-axial ligand bond of these complexes has

covalent character. It will be expected that serious modification of

the bond character have strongly influence on the l5N chemicat shift.
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Chapter 2,

Ni trogen-l5 Nucl ear l'lagnet'ic Resonance Study of Paramagnetic

Species of Nickel =octaethy'lporphyri.n '

ABSTRACT
'r l? 16
'H-NMR, '"C-NMR, and l5ttt-ttl,tR were measured for l5N-enriched

nickel-octaethylporphyrin ('"NO-Ni(OEP)) innitr"ogenous base-chloroform

m.;xed solution. The NMR studies succeeded in detecting a trace amount

of molecular species of Ni(0EP) which was not found by electronic

absorption and resonance Raman spectra. In CDCI^ solution l5N,-Ni(0EP)

exhibited sharp nitrogen-15 resonance, however, in pyridine-CDClt mixed

solution the resonance signal of the pyrrole nitrogens showed marked

shifts to lower field as well as greater broadening of resonance.

These shift and broadening can be explained by assuming the presence

of paramagnetic species which was formed as a consequence of the addition

of two axial 'l'igands. N-butyl amine was found to be more effective
than pyridine for causing the paramagjnetic shift and broadening. A]though

the similar paramagnetic effects were also observed in lH-tU.,tR und l3C

-NMR, it was shown in the present study that lsttt-nUR was more sensitive

and useful tool than the others for the detection of the paramagnetic

spec i es

INTRODUCTION

The effects of peripheral substituents, axial ligands and so'lvents

upon properties and reactivities of metallo-porphyrins have been

extensively studied in the recent years. These studies provide further
evidences for the evaluation of structure-function relationships of
hemoproteins. Mclees and Caughey reported the striking effects by

substituent and ligand binding to the structure of nickel-deuteroporphyrins

(l). 0n the basis of absorption spectra and magnetic suscept'ibility
they showed that nickel-porphyrins consisted of two species in the

presence of nitrogeRogs base. One species was considered to be a

diamagnetic square-planar complex which has no axial ligand and the

other species a tetragonally distorted octahedra'l complex which was
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pafamagnetic one, The relative concentrations of the two species

varied markedly with changes in the porphyrl:n structure. Kitagawa

and Inano investigated the absorption and resonance Raman spectra of

nickel-octaethylporphyrin [lti(0EP)], however, no clear difference was

observed between the spectrum of Ni(0EP) in chloroform solution and

that in pyridine solution (2). Therefore it was suggested that if
there were another molecular species in the Ni(OEP) solutions containing

n'igrogenous bases, their concentrations would be very small. In the

present study it was attempted to detect the paramagnetic species and

to elucidate their structure and properties by the use of NMR spectroscopy.

NMR is widely used to investigated paramagnetic molecules, especially

it has become a powerful and promising new research tool in the study

of hemoproteins which has natural paramagnetic center (3). Since the

observed paramagnetic shifts were ascribed to a combination of the

contact term and the dipolar termo the origin of these effects was

examined by the use of model iron-porphyrins. It was interesting to

compare the present results on Ni(OEP) with those on iron-porphyrins.

EXPERIMENTAL

thel5ttt atoms were incorporated into 0EPH2 during the Knorr

synthes i s of ethyl 3-acetyl -4-methy'l pymol e-5-carboxyl ate us i ng

(97,3 atom %) purchased from lrlerck. '"NO-Ni (OEP) was obtained

method employed for the synthesis.of larul-rtri(OEP) (4). the lSt't

Nul5tto,

by the

substitution of pyrrole nitrog.l^rut confirmed by the measurement of

infrared and mass spectra. The '"N spectra were recorded on a JEOL

PFT-100 pulse Fourier transform NMR spectrometer operating at 10.09

MHz. The spectra were obtained with the mode of proton decoupled

without n.0.e. to reduce the diminish.ing of intensity by negative

n.0.e. Spectra ranged over 5 KHz with Bl92 data poins. Tl" resolution

due to digitalization was l.22Hz, i.e.,0.12 p-p-m' for'-N- Pulse

-free induction decay curves repeated 1-2 sec (50" flip angle,2OUs)

were Fourier transformed after 100 times accumulations in the time

domain. For the measurement of Ni (OEP) in the absence of nitrogenous

base l0 sec was taken as interval because of long relaxation time of
:
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't6
proton free ''N nuclei. Sample tubes used were l0 mm in diameter

with a 2 mm coaxial tube containing tU*tOt5N0, solutrlon in CrDUS0,

which provides reference standard, Chemical shifs were measured in

p,p.m, relative to external 'U*Or-. The temperature of the-probe at

the room trimperature condition was about 30"C. 1H-NUR and l3C-lttutR

spectra were obtained in FT mode on a JE0L FX-100 spectrometer

operating at 99.6 and 25.01 MHz, respectively. Chem'ical shift were

read relative to the resonance of tetramethylsilane (TMS) in both

cases

RESULTS

Fig. 1 shows the temperature dependences of the lH chemical shifts
of Nj(0EP) in chloroform (CDCI3) and pyridine-d' (C5D5N) solution. The'

signals observed near 2 and 4 p.p.m. were easily assignable to the

methyl and methylene protons of ethyl groupso respectively' since the

former was triplet and the latter qu'intet. The signal of the methine

-bpidge protons was located near 10 p:p.m. The lH-NMR spectrum of
Ni(OEP) in CUDUN solution was similar to that in CDCI3 solution at 80"C,

however, as the temperature WaS lowered all the signals showed the

definate shifts with broadening. The signal of methine-bridge protons

could not be observed due to broadening beloW room temperatures.

The effect of pyridine concentration on the l3C chemical shifts
of Ni(QEP) are shown in Fig. 2. The assignments of l3C signals were

described in Chapter 1. The signals due to Co and CU carbons of pyrrole

rings were located near those of CUDUN, therefore as the pyrid'ine

concentration was increased the observation of the signals became

di ffi cul t.
Fig. 3 shows the temperature dependences of l3C chemical shifts

Ni(oEP) in CDCI3=C5D5N mixed solution (CDCI3; 1.00 m1, CUDUN; 0.67

. As the temperature was lowered alJ the signals sh'ifted markedly
of
m])

to the lower field,
The 1SN=NMR spectrum of lsllto-ttti(OEP) in cDCl, solution

sringle sharp signal at 257.0 p.p.m, as shown in Fig, 4(l)
pyridine concentration was increased the signal shifted to

gave a

As the

the lower

-1 49-
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Fig. 4 Effect of concentration-of nitrogenous'bases to the
tbN=chemical shift of l5N4-Ni(OEp)
(l) in CDCI" solution.
(2) in CDCIj-c^D^N mixed solution(CDC]. l.5ml, cqDtrN
(3) in cDCl:*c:D;N mixed solution(cDcl{ 1.5m1, c;D;N
(4) in CDCI;-C;DiN mixed solution(CDCli 1.5m1, C;D;N
(5) in CDCIj-C;D;N mixed solution(CDCIj l.5ml, c;D6N
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fielO with greater broadening. The solutions in Fig. 4(a)-(f) contained
.|.5 

Tl CDCI? plus 0.07, 0.16? 0.3, and 0,4 ml C'D'N' respectively.
]tr !'

The'"N sl'gnal exhibited ca.20 p"p.m, lower field shift in-Fig.4(1)
andthe,pemarkable broadening prevented the observation of l5N ,ignul
in Fis.4(q)

Fig. 5 shows the effect of concentration of ni,trogenous bases on the
l5N chemical shift. It was demonstrated that n-butyl amine (n-COHTNHT)

was more effective than pyridine for causing the shift and broadening.
The temperature dependence of lSN-tttolR spectrum of lstto-t,ti(OEp)

in CDC13-C5D5N mixed so1ution (CDCI3; .|.5 
m1 , C5D5N; 0.1 m'l ) are showed

in Figs.6 and 7. Between around 50oC and -40"C the spectra erhibited
no large shift though the signal became broader at low temperatures.
A steep shift was found below -40oC. However, it was noted that the
resonance position of l5N rignul at -56oC was quite close to that in
pure CDCI, solution

DISCUSS ION

The effect of substituents at the porphyrin side chains to the
equilibrium of molecular species was indicated by Mclees and Caughey;

the equilibrium favored paramagnetic species when the 2,4-substituents
were the more electron withdrawing (i.e. the less basic the porphyrins)
(l). Therefore it is readily presumed that the formation of large
amount of paramagnetic species is not favored for Ni(0EP). Actually
it was difficult to detect the difference between the electronic
absorption and resonance Raman spectra of Ni(OEP) in CDCI, solution
and those in CUDUN solution, and only a small difference was detected
between the spectra of CDCI3 and n-COH'NH, solutions (2).

However, the 'H-NMR spectrum of Ni(0EP) in CUDUN solution was

distinct from that in CDCI, at the room temperature as shown in Fig. l,
the signals showed the definite shifts as we1l as broadening. The

similar results were obtained in l3C- and l5N=NMR as stated above.

The temperature dependence of the absorption spectra of Ni(OEP) in
n‐ C4H9NH2 S° lution implied that Ni(OEP)formed the paramagnetiC Species

resulted from the addition of two axia]n.C4H9NH2 1igands to , planar
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diamagnetic species (2). Therefore the results of Fig. 5 could be

interpreted by assumjng that Ni(oEP) even in cDCl3-C5D5N solution

also formed the paramagnetic species although the equi'librium favored

extremely the diamagnetic species.- It -cou1! 
be r-eadily concluded that the

shifts and broadening observed in lH-, ttr=r drd l5ltt-nNn were due to

the paramagnetic effects.
It was known that the paramagnetic shifts in ' resonance frequencies

of Ni complexes were caused mainly by the contact interaction which was

related to the electron spin density on the nuclei (4,5). The results

of lH-ttt,tR of Ni(Ore1 could be compared with t.hose of iron-porphyrins,

where large pseudocontact shifts were expected. The contact shifts
were estima.ted for lH-NMR. of a few ir^on-por^ph;lr"ins after sr-rbtr"acting

the contribution from pseudocontact shifts (3). The lH signals of
methyl group protons of iron-protoporphyrino -deuteroporphyrin, and

-mesoporphyrin showed large dovtnfield contact shift, and the results

were consistent with those of Ni(QEP). However, the lH signal of

methine-bridge protons of Ni(OEP) exhibited the upfield contact shift,
while those of iron-porphyrins were small downfield shifts. This

discrepancy may be due to the difference in the nature of the molecular

orbitals of Fe(OEP) and Ni(0EP).

The steep shift of l5N resonances shown in Fig. 7 was rather

puzz'ling. It had been expected from the results of Fi$. 5 that as

the temperature was lowered the signal shifted to the lower field
monotonously. Probably the lsN-si gnal at -56"C with slli ght'ly

sharpening came from the diamagnetic species of Ni (QEP), since the

resonance position was quite close to that in pure CDCI3 solution

At such low temperature as -56oC the ligand exchange between the

paramagnetic and diamagnetic species became slow enough to the

appearance of separate signals, but the lsN-signal due to the paramagnetic

one was concea'led owing to the extreme broadening. Small upfield bias

of the l5n rf,ift at =50"C was presumably caused by the exchange broadening.

The present study demonstrated the sensitivity of '"N-NMR in the

investigdtion of paramagnetic species of porphyrins. The electronic

absorption and resonance Raman spectra couldn't detect the paramagnetic

species even in Pure CUHUN solution nevertheless the species could

be found easily by the use of '"N-NMR in CDC13-C5D5N mixed solution
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CONCLUS ION

In this thesis, the.author aimed to elucidate the nature of metal

*ligand binding of hemoproteins and their model compounds by using

resonance Raman spectroscopy and '"N-NMR spectroscopy,

The foilowing conclusions were drawn in this thesis
The resonance Raman spectra were observed for the cytochrome P-450,

their catalitically inactive form (P-420) and their heme-C0 complex

(P-450.C0 and P-420.C0) in Chapter 1. The Raman spectra of reduced

P-450 were unusual in a sense that the "oxidation-state marker"

appeareci ai an unexpecteriiy iower.frequency in comparison with those of
other reduced hemoproteins. This anomaly in the Raman spectra of
reduced P-450 demonstrated large delocalization of electrons to the

porphyrin n*("g) orbital and accordingly the strong n basicity of the

fifth ligand. -The 
frequency of' Band IV of P-450'C0 was also markedly

lower than those of HbC0 and MbC0, indicating that the strong basicity
of the fifth ligand was still causing,the larEer delocalization of
electrons to the porphyrin n*(en) orbital of the heme-C0 complexes

of PB P-45Q and PB P-448" The characteristic features observed for
reduced P-450 and P-450'C0 d'isappeared upon the conversion to P-420

and P-420.C0, respectively. This facts suggested that a status change

or a replacement of the fifth liganct occurred and the dr(Fe2+)-py(S-)

-n*(e^, porphyrin) interactions would disappear upon the conversion.
9

The two types of P-450 were also distinguished definitly in the reduced

state, that is, the Band IV of reduced P-450 appears at 134l-1342 cm-l

or 1346-1348 cm-l ih accordance with whether its oxidized form takes low

spin or high spin state. This indicated a significant difference in

that n basicityofthe fifth ligand between the two types of reduced P-450.

It was notable that the Raman spectra'of reduced P-450car'Mp and

P=450.ur'Py complexes were closely similar to that of ferrous cytochrome b5r

in which two axial ligands are bound to the heme iron through the o
type interaction. The reduced PB P-420 converted from reduced PB P-450

by the laser illumr'nation gave the two sets of Raman lines. This fact
strongly su.ggested coexistence of two molecular species in the reduced

PB P-420. 0xidized PB'P-450 exhibited the Raman spectrum of typical
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feric low spin type while those of oxidized p-459.ur, PB P-450, and

MC P-448 were of ferric high spin type. Thg frequencies of Band IV

of oxtdized P-450 exhibited no more such an anomaly as was pointed out

for its reduced state, however, the similarity in the Raman spectra of
PB P-450 and MbSCH, supported the coordination of RS- to the heme

iron in oxidizeA pg p-+S0, being a less conclusive evidence though.

The Fe3+-S- interaction is not so strong in the oxidized state. The

structure of ferric high spin hemes in the oxidized P-450.ur, PB P-448,

and l4C P-448 was deduced to suffer the protein control 1ittle.
In Chapter 2 the acid-base transition of feric myoglobin (Mb) r^ras

studied by the resonance Raman spectroscopy. It was elucidated directly
that two distinct molecular species of femic Mb exist in the alkaline
form whereas one molecular species exist in the acidic form. The

predominant species of alkaline forni was in the high spin state. The

low spin content in the acidic (MbHr0) and alkaline (Mb0H) forms of Mb

was estimated and compared with values deduced from their magnetic

susceptibilities. It was emphasized that the high spin species at
alkal'ine pH (MbOH h.s.) is evidently structural different from the high

spin species at neutral pH (MbHr0). It was also demonstrated thatrthe
relative intensity of the two Raman'lines [R=I(675 cm-')lt(lSS cm-t)]
might be dependent upon the planarity of the heme group.

Resonance Raman spectra were measured fot various C-type cytochromes

in reduced and oxidized states, Thg assignment of several Raman lines
which are used as structural monitors were established. The frequencies

of the oxidation state marker showed that the sixth ligand binds to the

heme iron nainly through the o type interaction in the reduced C-type

cytochromes. The relative intensity of Raman lines in the reduced

state might suggest that the cytochromes were apparently classified
into two groupso however it could be concluded by the excitation profiles

of the representatives of the two groups that vibrational-spectroscopically
there was no large diFference between two groups. The relative intensity
of two Raman lines around 1585 and 1563 cm-l of oxidized cytochromes

suggested that the hemes of f-type have slightly more hydrophobic

environment than those of C-type cytochromes.
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The pH induced changes of the resonance Raman spectra observed

for the C-type cytochromes were interpreted in terms of the replacement

of the axial ligands and the change of hydrophobicity around the heme

moieties in Chapter 4. An empirical rule to relate the Raman spectra'l

characteristics with the identity of the axial ligands were fairly
established. It could be considered that the Raman spectral transition
with pK 9.3 of cyt c(F"3*) was assoc'iated with the replacement of the

methionine=BOto arbitrary N-base such as 'lysine or histidyt imidazole.

It could be also deduced from the Raman spectra the replacement of the

axial ligand occurred at about pH ll.5 for cyt c-551 (Fe3+1. Ferrous

and ferric protoporphypin with various ax'ial ligands were subjected to

Raman spectroscopy in the presence.and absence of detergents to examine

the effect to the hydrophobicity in the heme pocket upon the resonance

Raman spectia. From the mode'l compound studies it was suggested that

the heme pocket of ferric cytochrome bU is more hydrophobic than that

of ferric cytochrome c 1

In Chapter 5 cytochrome c'were characterized for its five states

by the Raman spect.ra and the pH-dependent and detergent-induced

structural alterations in the heme moiety of cytochrome c' were discussed.

The author is attempted to conclude that Type I and Type II possess a

similar domed structure of heme with histidine as the fifth ligand but

the interaction between the heme i.ron and the fifth ligand is slightly
different between the two states presumably due to the strain caused

by the apoprotein. The change of "electron distribution among the heme

iron, porphyrin ring and the fifth Iigand can possibly change the frequencies

of the methine-bridge stretching vibrations. Type III takes normal

low spin state w'ith lysine as a likely sixth ligand of the heme iron.

Type a gave the Raman spectra of rather normal high spin type. The

frequency of the ligand sensitive Raman line suggested the coordination

of lysine (N ) at the sixth position of the heme iron of Type n. Thb

oxfaation st!t. marker of Type n indicates that thb sixth I igand binds

to the heme iron mainly through the o type interaction.
Resonance Raman spectroscopy were appl ied to the structural studies

of metallo-octaethylchlorins tM(OEC)l in Chapter 6. The vibrational

frequencies of Ni(OEC) were close to those of the corresponding
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derivatives of metallo-octaethy'lporphyrins [t4(0EP)]. The methine

-bridge stretching vibrations and ring vibratjons of pyrrole were ass'igned

on the basis of frequency shift upon the isotopic substitutions. The

Raman lineS due to iron-ligand (L) stretching vibrations of Fe(OEC)L

were observed definetely at 008 cm-.I for L=F and at 361 .*-l for L=Cl

while L-Fe-L symmetric stretching mode of Fe(OEc)1, was found at 303

cm-l when L=imidazole. It wAs suggested that the bond-strength of
iron-axial ligand was not affected so much by the change such as the

saturation of the conjugated bond at the CB-Cg bond. In accord with

the difference in their absorption spectra the dependence of Raman

intensities upon the excitation wayelength c'lea1y differ between M(OEC)

and M(OEP),

In.Chapter I of PART II nitrogen-l5 nuclear magnetic resonance

(151-trtgn) spectra were measured for various metal complexes of lsttto-orR.

'lR '|tr
The '"N s.ignal of ''NO-Ni(OEP) was distinct from the other dianagnetic

metallo-octaethylporphyrins without axtal ligands and was located in

remarkably higher field. Similar distinct shift was observed for the
l2rrC signal of Cq carbon of the Ni(0EP). These results could be explained

by the strong Ni-N bonding. The axial 'ligand-effects were examined

for l5nO-f"2*{0EP) and 
lsNO=Co3*(oiP). The l5N chemical shifts of Fe(II)

complexes strongly depended upon thc bonding nature of the iron-axial

ligand. The n type bonding induced the delocalization of the:electron

charge density of the porphyrin ring which may result in the decrease

o, op term. The change of basicity in the axial ligands may give only

second order perturbatjon to the l5N chemical shift of the porphyrin

ring compared with the change in the nature of the metal-ligand bond.

The paramagnetic species of Ni(QEP) were studied by the use of
lS11-11UR in Chapter 2. The NMR studies succeeded in detecting the trace

amounts of molecular species of Ni(0EP) which were considered to be

paramagnetic one having two axial ligands. The marked shift of.pymole
nitrogens of lsttO-t'ti(0EP) to lower field as well as greater broadening

of resonance in CDCI3-C5DUN mixed solution could be ascribed to paramagnetic

effects. Although the similar pararnagnetic effects were also observed

i, it-*to uno iir-t1**, it was shown in the present study that lst't-nuR

was more sensitive and useful method than the others.
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In closing, the author wishes to mention about the future of the

investigation of hemoproteins. Now several kinds of hemoproteins are

being studied by x-ray crystallography. Among them the studies of
cytochromes ca, co, and P-450.u, ut. paticularly interesti.ng.
Cytochrome ca is a small protein as large as cytochrome c, however

it has four heme groups. The arrangement of four hemes in the small

capacity is a very interesting problem which may enable us to understand

its activity. In addition Teraoka * g!.(1) have found the pH dependence

nf *ha FAc hih^A Drmr- cnartrr nf rrrtnch! nmo a anr.l qttnnoqtor{ thet thoui Liiu i'ci,viioiiu,j P.efiiin Specti"a oi cjiE0cni"ome c3 diiu 5uVgu:,Luu L.iqL i,..s

stepvrise replacement of the sl'xth ligand of its four hemes" It will
make possible to compare the resonance Raman spectral data with x-ray

data. The ligation properties of cytochrome ct and P'450.u, are guite

important for understanding their physiological role as stated in this
thesis. The x=ray crysta'llographic studies on them will give significant
progress in the investigation of lrlgation properties.

Novel spectroscopic methods are stil'l intfoduced, for example,

the extended x-ray absorption fine*structure spectrum (EXAFS) tras

been applied to the study of allosterjc effect of hemoglobin by the

Bell Laboratorygroup(2).Theyhave concluded by EXAFS study that there

are no substantial movement (<0.02 li)of the iron to heme plane between

the high-(R.form) and low-affinity (T-form) quaternary forms. Recently

Asher et al. (3) have succeeded in observing the selective enhancements

of axial ligand vibrations of hemoglobin. This study renewed the idea

of the usefu'lness of resonance Raman spectra.

It is also quite desirable to investigate the structure of
hemoproteins in more physiological environment. The interaction of

hemoproteins with phodspholipids or their structure in membrance are

being actively studied in recent years. Accordingly even in the near

future the accumulation of the know'ledges about hemoproteins will be

enormous. If we should be able to straighten out and utilize them

va'lidly, we shall enjoy remakable progresses in the problems such as

drug metabolism, cancer or hereditary diseases.
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